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Wow when they heard this, they were pricked in

their hearts. -

§Aving ſpoken of the Prophefte of the

ſ: : pouring out of the Spirit in the dayes.

§§§ofthe Goſpell, wee come now to
ſ º ſpeake of the accompliſhment thereof,

*** which though it finally intend the

-

º

- Calling of the Jews, yet it is accompliſhed in

the Converſion of thoſe by Peters Sermon, ex

preſſed inthe Text. . . . . . . . . . .

The whole Booke ofthe Aéts is a Story or a

Regiſter of the Aéts of the Apoſtles, that is, of

their Sermons, their doings; their workes, whe

ther their Inſtitutions and ordinances in eſtabli

ſhing the Church, or their ºwtiracles wroughtto

confirmethem, or their tournits, or their ſuffe

rings. Therefore if you would read with profit

this Booke of the Aéis, you are to confider in

every Chapter ofthem therein,what is recorded,

ſuch journies, and ſuch Sermons, ſuchMaº: -

‘. . . - and
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and ſuch ſufferings. Theſe are of ſingular uſe of

direction for the Church of God. -

In this Chapter, there aretwo Aéts deſcribed.

Firſt, their prophecying with new and.
Tongues, from ver.a. to the end of the 13. ampli

fied'by many arguments, as alſo by a double

effect it wroughtin thoſe that heard them. Firſt,

amaXement in ſome, ºver. 12. Secondly, others

mocked and ſaid, Theſe men arefull of new Wine.

The ſecond Aét was a Sermon of Peters, upon

that occaſion, to repelland refute that calumnia

tion of drunkenneſſe, which they put upon the

Apoſtles, deſcribed from ver. 14.to 36. In which

Sermon the Apoſtle doth prove, that they did

not this by the ſpirit ofthe Buttery, or Wine Cellar,

but by the power of the Holy gºli, a new Spirit

of God come uponthem, according to what was

propheſied in the OldTeſtament. Now this ſpirite

thus poured out,the Apoſtlefurther amplifiesand

ſets forth the giver of it, the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

as delivered into their hands by the determinate

Counſell ofGod, and by them wickedly crucifi.

edand ſlaine, who yet notwithſtanding ſets forth

the ſame Chriſt as riſing from the dead, and a

ſcending into Heaven, and having received the

Spirit from the Father, hee ſheds itabroad to the

edification of the Church;from whence(ver.36.)

he concludes. Letthe wholehouſe ofIſrael know

aſſuredly, that this Jeſus whomyou have crucifi.

ed, is the Lord Chriſt, that this is the Meſſiah,

whom they have thus crucified. Now when they

heard this, they were pricked in their hearts. And
ſee
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ſee then, this Sermon of Peters is amplified by a

-threefold effect. Firſt,the humiliation ofthe hea

rers, They were pricked in their hearts, ver. 37,38,

39,40. Secondly, the Baptizing of3ooo.ſoules,

that were converted upon this occaſion, ver, 41.

Thirdly, the Religious, charitable, comfortable

fellowſhip of thoſe Converts together, ver. 42.

to 47.

Wee are now to ſpeake of the firſt of theſe

effects. Andthat is the humiliationofthehearers.

They were pricked in their hearts; which words

containe foure parts.

The kindof ſpirituallaflićtion wherewith they r.

were exerciſed; pricked at the heart.

The effect of this pricking wrought in them, 2.

a reſignation of themſelves to the Apoſtles coun

ſell and direction, and an humble and reverend

requeſt ofthem to direét them whatto doe; Men

andpain , a word they had not wont to ex

relic.
p This humiliation is expreſſed by the cauſe of 3.

it ; They hearing their particular finnes charged

upon their ſoules, hearing it was Chriſt they had

crucified, then they were pricked in their hearts.

This humiliation is amplified by the ſubjećt 4.

perſons; thoſe that before were amazed, and

mocked, are now pricked in theirhearts. -

Now of the firſt; The kind of ſpirituallaflićti

on theſe hearers were exerciſed with; pricked in

their hearts. ..

The very firſt worke of living and ſaving grace, Dočirine.

gives a deadly ſtroke to the life of ſinfull mature.
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A Note which I never handled heretofore,

but you ſhall findit evident in the Text,and agree

able to the Principles of Chriſtian Religion. In

the Text, theſe men that were thus pricked in

their hearts, had they received any ſaving grace

before? No; Some of them were amazed: Now,

amazed hearers, are ignorant hearers, for all a

mazement ſprings from ignorance ; had th

beene the ſheepe of Chriſt, they would have

knowne his voyce, Ioh. Io. 27. They were alſo

ſcornfull proud hearers ; ſcorning is a fruit of

pride; but this was the time that God intended to

Íhew them mercy. Now then, what is the firſt

grace that is wrought in them? Afterby hearing

they underſtood, They were pricked in their hearts;

notintheir eyes onely, to weepe for their finnes,

nor in tongue onely to cry out, but in their hearts :

that is amortall woundto Nature, the leaſt prick of

the heart,is the death of nature, be the piercing of

it never ſo little, the ſting of a Bee, or the prickof

a Needle, the very life ofnature runs out, and it

cannot poſſibly be healed: you may prick a man

in the tongue, in the eye, and ſave his life; but

once prick the heart, &yougive a deadly wound

to nature ; the vitals waſte preſently, much adoe

to ſuſtaine life for a moment. Seethen,this is the

firſt worke of ſaving and living grace, Jºn heart

once pricked can never be healed, and thereforeyou

never readethat God heales mans corrupt nature,

He heales not aſtony heart, but takes it away, and

gives a mana new heart, Ezek. 36.26. Prick the

heart, and it will neverleave trickling and#.
- - Ing,
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ding, tillthe whole life of nature be conſumed.

I will further open this point. Firſt, let me ſhew

you what is meant bythe heart. Secondly, what

by pricking of the heart. Thirdly, the Reaſon,

and then the Application. -

By the heart you muſt not underſtand, that

fleſhly part of the body which is the ſeate of life,

called Primum vivens,& ultimum moriens. God

lyſorrow doth not killmans bodily life, it works

notdeath, 2 Cor.7.1o. But it is meant the will of

a man, which lyes in the heart, foras the under

ſtanding lyes in the head or braine, ſo the will is

ſeated in the heart : ſo as a good frame in the

heart, and wiſdome in the braine, makes a com

pleat man.

Now this heart or will of a man,is that where. .

by we chuſe or refuſea thing, ſo the heart is ta

ken, Ezek.36.26. Anheart ofſtone,is a ſtubborne

and obſtinate heart or will ; an heart of fleſh, is an

heart that is tractable, and ſoone pierced; now

then this was the piercing of the will of theſe

hearers. -

What is it to be pricked inthe heart. Firſt, the

heart is ſaid tobe pricked, when it is afflićfed with

theſe two principall affections that are ſaid to

wound the heart, the one is ſorrow andgriefe, and

the other is rare, 1 Tim.6. Io. Then is the heart.

pricked, when God afflićts it with ſorrow and

griefe for ſin; griefefer ſin, and care firreformati

on of it. They were pierced with many ſorrowes

for piercing of Chriſt, and care to be delivered

from that ſinne: there are other affections that

uſually.
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uſually follow theſe, as ſometimes feare andtrem

bling, EXra 9.10. Sometimesſhame, Ier. 31.19.

Sometimes Indigmation, 2 Cor.7.11. But ſorrow

and care, theſe moſt pierce; but theſe affections

never pierce the heart, till firſt hatred and loa

thing of ſinne bee wrought in a man, Rom.7.15.

and this ſprings from a change wrought in the

will , which makes us loath our ſelves for our

ſinnes, Iob 4o,3,4, and 42. 6. And when God

gives his people new hearts, they ſhall loaththem

Jelves, Ezek.36:26,32. Here is firſt loathing of

finne, and ourſelves for fin; from whence ſprings

hatred offinne, from thence, ſorrow, griefé,care,

ſhame and indignation for ſin.

Secondly, But piercing alſo implies ſomething

more, as to expreſſe it from what Surgeons are

wont to ſay: They ſay, all piercing of a member,

is piercing of the body that is compačt together;

Diſſolutio membri vitals, is diſſolutio compoſiti,

It is a diſſolution of the whole frame of nature : If a

vitall member be wounded, it is not poſſible to

heale it ; it is Diſſolutio compoſiti. They ſay true,

that the heart and braine are the veſſels of life,

and aſſoone as one of theſe veſſels are broken,

the life of man runs out like water ſpilt upon the

ground, the livelieſt ſpirits ſoone evaporated, and

the life and blood iſſues, and cannot poſſibly con

tinue. And to this eſtate of a mandoth the holy

Ghoſt here allude; They were wounded in that

part that was moſt vitall, and by this meanesall

that ſinfull life,that before was laid up in the ſtub
borne will , begins to trickle downe when the

heart~
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heart is prickt, finis dropping and running out.

But which is more, notonely ſinfull luſts, but all

affections to all outward comforts, they begin

now to haveno minde to any ofthem, till God

gather up their ſpirits againe; but for the preſent

the world is crucified to him, Gal, 6.14. Wonder

it is to ſee what little reſpect a pricked heart hath

to the things of this life, as theſe Converts,

ver, 42.44, they layed themſelves levell with

their brethren, and now they are for ever at a

loſſe for the world, and all covetous inclinations

to the world,they for ever trickle down,that leak

is never ſtopped any more. . . . . .

3. Look as you ſee in pricking this bodily

heart,a manis preſently ſurpriſed with anguiſh and

pain, andknowes not what to doe,ſo a man prick

ed in the will or heart knowes not in the world

which way to turn him; Sirs, what muſt I doe to

be ſaved PAós 16.11. he ſaw now that there was

but a ſtep between him and the nethermoſt hell;

andthereforenow,Sirs, whatmuſt I doe -

Taken from that fellºwſhip that we are to have Reeſ, i.

with Chriſt in his death, before.we can have fel

lowſhip with him in his Reſurrection, Rom. 6.3.

to 11. The old man muſt be crucified, that hence

forthwemay not ſerve fin, but be free to righte

ouſneſſe; we muſt dieto fin,and then to the world,

Gal, 6.14. . - - - : . . .

Taken from the goodpleaſureof God in our reaſ.
firſt converſion, to eſpouſe and marry us unto his

Son, which cannotbe tillour firſt husband be dead,

Rom. 7.3,4. Now becauſe God intends a marri

, - - - age

+
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age Covenant betwixt Chriſt and our ſoules, in

firſt converſion, he will therefore have ſin firſt

mortifiedinus,our firſt husband muſtly ableeding

his laſt blood before we can be marriedto Chriſt.

Taken from the ſharp oppoſites which we in.

our firſt cońverſion have to deale withall. As firſt

we have to deale with the Werdaf God, and that is

ſharper then a two-edged ſword, Heb.4.11. It is

called goad; and wayles, Eccleſ. 12.11. Sharp and

keen arrowes, Pſal.45.5. Again, wehave todeale

with our ſins,and that is a ſting, 1 Cor.15.56.And

theſe inflamelikeyenome. Another ſharp oppo

ſite is the wrath of God,againſt which it is hard for

a manto kick andſpurn,Aës 9.5.this is a piercin

ſorrow,Lem.3.65.Havingthus to deale with theſe

ſharp ºriº, we muſt needs be pricked and

wounded.

For triall of our eſtates, whether God hath.

wrought in usany firſt worksof ſaving and living

grace: Doſt thou findethy will and inclination.

to die and decayinthee,ſo as that thouhaſt node

fire or delight in fin: the livelieſt ſpirit thou haſt.

to this or that ſin, is now evaporated and waſted,

and thy heart is furniſhed with graces oppoſite to

thoſe ſins; then I ſay, thy heart is pierced and

wounded; thounow refuſeſt, loatheſt, and hateſt

that ſin upon which thy heartwas moſt ſet, thou.

grieveſt for it, and takeſt care how to be ſhut of

it, abſtaineſt from it, and art aſhamed of

it; Ifit be thus with thee, then ſurely God hath.

pierced thy heart, and thouartin an eſtate ofſal

vation; otherwiſe let meſay thus unto thee, A

iſºlatiº
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manmaybe pricked in the eye to weep for fininthe

tongue to cryout for fin, inthe foot beginto amend

his way,&yet not have his heart pricked, nor have

any living or ſaving grace; a manmay befearful

of ſin,#. more carefull ofgoodº: InOrc

witſul in good wayes, and be nºt pricked in

heart, but onely in conſcience or underſtanding; he

may cry out of his ſin as Iudas did, Cºtat. 27.4.

hethought but to have made a jeſt of betraying

Chriſt, but when he ſaw it was the houre and

power of darkneſſe that Chriſt was taken and

condemned, then washe pricked in conſcience

and cried outbitterly,and now would haveno re

ward for his treaſon; he was pricked in his hands,

feet, tongue, and eyes, and conſcience; But wasthis

any good evidence that he was pricked in his

heari º No,for he goes on ſtilltochooſe fin; had

his will been pricked, he would neverhavehan

ged himſelfe; in ſuch a caſe a man may finde a ſin

too ſharp for him, and yet all be but anguiſhes of

conſcience, the heart ſtill readytochooſe another

fin,but that is an ill ſigne; a man may ſometimes

be pricked in his ſhoulder,as Herodwas, cºfar.6.

20. reforme many things, yet ſtill cleave to an

Harlot; Iahn ſhallrather die, then the vitall ſpi

rits of his fin ſhall periſh. Ifthis be thy caſe, then

* flatternotthy ſelfe, thou art yet in the gall ofbit

terneſſe ; Thou ſaiſt thou art heart-whole, thou

thankeſt God, but the more is thepity; if thou

beeſt heart-whole after ſo much ſickneſſe, and

croſſes,and afflićtions, and ſins, This is a miſera

ble wholeneſſe. For had ſaving grace ſeized up
2 Oft
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on thy wili,thy heart would have been pierced &

broken; but if a mans heart come to look at all ſin.

as bitter, he doth not baukany ſin, his heart choo

ſeth ſin no more; if he ſee it is a ſin, his heart re

coyles back again,and cloſeth not with it; if there

be no ſin, bºthy heart runs from it, and thy affe

Čtions are dying and decaying towards them all,

then though it may be thou canſt not weep ſo.

much as ſome men can doe for the very prickof

conſcience, nor art ſo forward in ſome duties as

ſome are, who are but very hypocrites, andcan

not cry out ſo much as ſome can, yet if thy heart.

be dead to all ſin, thoutakeſt no pleaſure in any,

but they areas bitter to thee as gall and worme

wood; Then God hath ſhed abroad the firſt.

work of ſaving grace in thy heart, and it will

continue faſt, and this is no ſmall matter of conſo-,

lation.
- - - - - -

A direétion and advertiſement to ſuch as yet.

finde their hearts whole and unbroken; Take

heed how you content your ſelves inſuch a con- . .

dition. Confider whatour Saviour ſaid to Saul,

It is hardto kick againſt the pricks, to daſh the na

ked ſoule againſt the curſe and wrath ofGod is an

hard buſineſſe, and ſo it is for theſe men, to per

ſecute the Lord of life to the death; but many a

man that goes on in ſin, ſaith, he feeles no ſuch

hard work in ſin,but thou wilt feele at the laſt,that:

it hath beenbut daſhing againſt pricks, and if not.

in this world, then with more horrour in ano

ther; you little know what anguiſh of ſoule for

finne meanes; Canyou provoke God to anger,
-- . . . - and
j -

—
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and not your ſelves to confuſion :

Of exhortation to every ſoule that is in any ºf 3.

meaſure pierced in heart with ſenſe offin; Think

not thyſelfe undone, judge righteous judgement,

orifit be the caſe ofany of thy friends, ſay not

they areundone, he hath now no minde to the

world;but not ſo, if with pricking of conſcience,

the heart bepricked too, then feare him not, God

will gathes up his ſpirit to his calling again: If

therefore your hearts be broken, bleſſe God on

that behalfe, it isthe beſt newes that ever came to

you; When God comes to redeeme a ſinner

from fin, and the puniſhment of it, he will not

content himſelfe with the conſcience, or mouth,

or eyes, but the chießpart of the ſoule muſt lie

at ſtake for it, before him, he will have ſin bleed

to the death. When Godhad threatned Nineve

with deſtruction, it would nothave prevailed with

* God to prevent the puniſhment, if all the Harlots

ofthe Countrey had come and humbled them

ſelves before him,but the King muſt humblehim

ſelfe to the duſt: The heart of man is the princi- -

pall faculty of the ſoule, it rules all, it ſets hand

and tongue, all within, and all without a work.

Nowbecauſe the will is principal in the ſoul,then

if God meane we ſhall be ſaved, he will have the

principall part ofthe ſoule to lie in the duſt, the

livelieſt corruption muſt trickle downeupon the

ground; thereforebe content to ſtooptoit,and be

glad you may. . . . . .

Töteach Miniſtersnotto be afraid ſometimes

of driving hayles to the head, not to the conſci

zºº’i. - K 3 ences,

- º

Pſe 4.
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ences, butto the hearts of ſinners. There are age

neration of Preachers that would now have no

Lawpreached, but now onely to draw men on

to Chriſt, by the love of Chriſt. It is true, this

we ſhould labour to doe,buthow muſt we doeit?

Doe you think God will marry usto Chriſt, be

fore our firſt husband be dead: unleſſe the ſinfull

hearts of menbe pricked, unleſſe the proud, wan

ton, and ſtubborn heart be pierced and wounded

to the death? Therefore there is no hope of ſal

vation unleſſe it be thus with you. Why,you ſay,

But he did but here preach, and they heare the

Goſpel. It is true, I granta man may preach the |

Goſpel,and woundmens ſouls as muchas by the

Law, but yetknow thisjºº preached the Goſpel

legally, not the premiſes of the Goſpel, but the du

ties of the Goſpel, and their fins againſt the Go

ſpel, convincing themthat they had ſinned againſt

the Lord of Life, and Glory. This is preaching of

the Goſpel legally,and aſpeciall meanes to pierce

- the hearts ofmen.

Pſ; 5. of conſolation to all thoſe ſoules that have

- found their hearts pricked Many aſoule is trou- |

bled becauſe it cannotweep for ſin, but if you can

but finde your hearts broken and departing from

ſin, if your hearts fitlooſe from ſin, and refuſe all

ſin, one ſinas well as another, if God give thee a

heart to avoidfin, and to doe that which is good

in his fight, if the life of thy fin decayes, then

bleſſed art thou ofthe Lord, Chriſt hath ſet-his.

ſtampuponthce, and will challenge thee for his

OWſ)Ca -

This
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Thismay ſerveforanuſeofexhortation toeve. Pſe 6.

ry ſoule of us whoſe ſoules have been pierced and

pricked, that you freely let them run and bleed

{till ; never daub up thewound, let it for ever be

bleeding; pray not ſo much to God for the hea

ling of your hearts, as intreat him to create anew

heartinyou,Ezek.36.26. By no meanes reſtraine

the iſſue offin, but if your heart beonce pierced,

letit then for ever bleed. So farreasterrours may

hinder the peace ofyour conſciences, labour to

heale that; But you that love the Lord hate evil,

Pſal.97.10. Bee ſure you for ever keep the heart

open to any charitable employment, for the re

freſhment of your poorebrethren,as theſe pierced

hearts in the Textdid, they diſtributed whatthey

had according as every man had need, and they

werethen full oftheholy Ghoſt, and did eattheir

bread, not with churliſhneſſe, but with gladneſſe

and ſingleneſſeofheart. What would it profita

man to winthe whole world, andto loſe his own

ſoule: Conſiderittherefore,ſo much as God hath

pricked thy heart, ſo much it fits looſe from the

world;an heart once pierced would thinkita baſe

part to talk ofchargeswhenitcomesto layout its

eſtate for his brethrens neceſſities; Therefore let

rhearts for everrun freely to all good offices

in the behalfe of your brethren.

~
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Now when they heard this, &c.

EEcome now to a ſecond point here

º: expreſſed from the effect of this

º pricking of theheart, it wrought in

º the hearers; They ſaid to Peter and

* the reſtofthe Apoſtles,Men andbre

thren, what ſhall we doe P From whence obſerve

this note: - , . . .

That it is a good evidence of an heart pricked and

fºrinkled with a ſaving and kindly ſenſe offin, when

we begiven to love and reſpešf thoſe Chriſtians,whom

wehave deſpiſed, yea even ſuch as have wounded us,

and are willing to enquire of them the way offalva.

#. and to reſigne up our hearts to bee direéed by

them. . . . . . . . . . . º.º. ºf "º . . . .

º, I put all theſe together, becauſe they are all in

cluded in the effect which this pricking of the

heart wrought in theſe hearers. You ſee that

whereasbefore they derided them, v.12,13. now

they have laid aſidetheir ſcorning, and now come

to them with reſpect and reverence, Men and Bre

thren : See what a ſudden change is wrought in

them,now they think the Apoſtles know the way

better how to be ſaved then themſelves, and let

the Apoſtles ſay but what they would have them."

to doe, and they are willing to be diº by

them;
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them; they bid them repent andbe baptized, and

they did ſo, and there was addedto the Church

three thouſand ſoules. See what a workea prick

ed heart will reach to ; In ſuch a caſe, a man will

lay downe all his ſcorning, and fall to reverencing

them,whom they had ſcorned before; now they

reſigned themſelves wholly into the hands of

theſe men, to ſet them a courſe to be ſaved.

Takea man whoſe heart is pricked,and he pre

ſently finds ſuch anguiſh in his principallvitall

parts, that heforthwith cryes out for help; See,

my lifelyes ableeding,whatmight I do, if it were

poſſibleto ſave life? Theſe men at firſt, did not

a little wonderto heare the Apoſtles ſpeake with

ſtrange Tongues, ver. 12.. and mee thinks it is as

great a wonder to ſee this ſudden change (by a

word ſpeaking.)See in them, whata new tongue,

apricked heart will worke. The ſame men that

even now ſaid, the Apoſtles were full of the ſpi

rit of Wine; now they ſpeake the language of

Canaan: before debaucht Ruffians; now, CMen

and Brethren; A word, they had not beene won

ted to; they that before mocked at new Tongues,

had now themſelves gotten new Tongues; and

it was a greater Miracle to have ſuch words in

their mouths, then to heare the Apoſtles ſpeake

all the principall Languages in the world. A man

may have all gifts of Tongues, and yet his heart

as corrupt as ever; but if the heartbe pricked, he

knowes nowhow to ſay, Men and Brethren,what

ſhall I doeto be ſaved : here is a worke that men

may wonder at. The like you ſee in Paul, when

COIl
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reaſ. 1.

convinced, CA&s 9.6. Whe art thou Lord f Hee

could then acknowledge him for a Lord ; And

now Lord, What wilt thou have me to doe f And

though our Saviourtell him not what to doe, he

ſent oneto him ; yet before Anamia came to

him, (for heecame nottill three dayes after) Paul

had learned what to doe: he that had beene abla

ſphemous wretch, behold now heprayes, andſo

hath done three dayes and three nights together.

What a blaſphemer got a tongue and an heart to

pray: ſee what a pricked heart can doesnow there

fore ſtand and wonderatit, Lord,faith LAnania,

I have heard ofmuchevill that man hath done; It is

true, but talke no more of that, Now heprayes,and

I will ſhew him, what great things he ſhall ſuffer

for my Names ſake: here are the compačt vitals

ofnature diſſolved,& grace ſprings afreſh. So the

Jaylor, A&# 16. He ſcourged Paul and Silas,made

them full ofwounds, put them in the dungeon,

ſet their feet in theſº but ver. 29.30. when

hethought they had hºeſcaped, and had like

to have killed himſelfe, Paul cryed out unto him,

and thatword ſo pierced his heart, that he comes

in trembling; and now, Sirs, What muft I doeto be

faved f And he beleeved immediately, and was

Baptized; and ſuch a wonderfull change dotha

[. heart make 3 of thoſe very men, whom

efore he ſcourged and put in the dungeon, now

they are Kºu, Lords; any reverence now little

enoughtoſhew them, ſuch workemakes a prick

ed heart where ever it is. -

Taken from the glorious preſence of God, a

pierced
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pierced heart finds in thoſe that have beene the

Inſtruments of their wounding, which binds a

man hand and foot, and ſo i.e. him that he

knowes not whithertogoefrom them, nor can he

ſeekefor other helpe, I Cor.14.3.24,25. Being

convinced by you,he will fall downe and ſay, God

is in you of a truth. Seewhat a preſence of God, a

ſoule diſcernes to be inthem, who have convin

cedit offin, hath layed open the ſecret cloſet of

his ſoule, they ſee there is the gate of Heaven.

Theſe men, though at firſt they little thought it,

- yet they now ſee, God is there of a truth; had

not God directed them, they would not have hit

our heart ſo right; Thou haſt the word of eternall

life, and whither ſhould we goe: Ioh.6.68. The

Woman ofSamaria, though at firſt ſhe ſcoffed,

yet when ſhee perceived Chriſt was a Prophet,

• Ish.4.17.20. then ſhe fell to queſtion him, about

the maine point ofReligion, and leaves him not,

untill ſhe be ſetled in Gods peace,becauſe ſhe ſaw

Godspreſence with him.

Taken from the attractive drawing power that Rºſs.
is found in the word of truth, and goodneſſe of

the Goſpell of Chriſt, whateverittakeshold on,

it drawes it after it, and therefore is compared to

a draw Net, CMat.13. Luke Io. And it is ſaid of

our Saviour, the people heard him attentively,

Luke 19.48. In the Originallitis, They hung upon

his lips; What he ſpake, was as ſo many drags to

draw them to hearkento him ; and eſpecially the

Goſpell of Chriſt crucified, Ioh. 12. 32. Theſe

words have a mightydrawing power, it is the na
- ture
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Reaſ. 3.

ſupply them with helpe. Hoſta 2.14,15. Hee will

Wſe 1.

ture of the Word, to draw men neerer to Chriſt.

Taken from the ſecret hope which God doth

inſtill into the hearts of all ſuch as are pierced,

that there is a way for their healing, though they

knowit not; they have an opinion, thatthoſe that

wound them can heale them, and moſt likely to

ſpeake to her heart piercing and ſinking words, and

will give her the falley of Achor for a doore of hope.

Thatwas the Valley where C4cham was ſtoned to

death, Ioſhua 7.24,27. It ſignifies trouble; ſo that

even the Valley of trouble, when God ſpeakes

trouble unto his children, hee givesthem hope of

deliverance from their very troubles ; ſo that

whena mans heart is caſt downe, and God caſts

threatnings atus, as ſtones about our eares, yet

this Paley of trouble, God gives us as a doore of

hope. See by the Ninevites, Who knowes but God .

mayſave us Iomas 3.9. They conceived a poſſi

bility that God might be content topardon.

Toſhew thereisa difference betweene a prick

edheart,and a pricked conſcience.Generally Chri.

ſtians confound theſe two; and ſhuffle them up

together, as if they were both one, but indeed

they much differ ; and without a diſcerning

whereof, many apoore ſoule may be ſwallowed

up, either by diſpaire on the one hand, orpre

ſumption on the other; it is one of the hardeſt

points inthe practiſe of Chriſtianity. Now there

fore obſerve the paſſage of Gods grace in the

hearts of his people. Confider what Iſay, and the

Lord give you underſtanding in all things.

- They -
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- . ºf. Effects.

. . . . - 2. Cauſes.

They differ in their K3. Objećts, about which

. they are converſant.

. - - A. Remedies.

Firſt, See their difference in the effects betwixt

a pricked heart, and a pricked conſcience.

There are foure effeóts in which they differ.

Firſt, The pricking of the heart doth ſoften and

fiveeten the heart, to a wiſe amiableneſſe, and loving

reffect anto thoſe that have pierced them, and to all

ſuch as they bee, and drawes them to an earneſt

deſire offellowſhip with them. Theſemen in the

Text, they were pricked in their hearts, and to

whom didthey goe for remedy? not to the great

Rabbins of their times; ſhould not the Prieſts

lips preſerve knowledge: Catal.2.7. Were they

not betterſtudied men, and better read in Moſes.

and the Prophets,then theſenew Diſciples were?'

No. But they rightly diſcerned theſe were not.

the men that could any way help: them, theſe

men had ſet themaworke to crucifie Chriſt; the

Prieſts had perſwaded them to aske Barabbas,and

to crucifie Jeſus. Now they ſeeing their hearts

pierced, for doing what the Prieſts bad them do,

it was not likely they ſhould heale that wound,

but ſhould rather daube with them,and tell them,

Chriſt was but a deluder, and that they had done

well to hang him up out of the way 5 therefore:

now, they will not comeat them.; and there is

not indeed amore evident ſigne that a mandallies:

with his ſoule, then when he goes away from

- thoſe .*.
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thoſe Miniſters that have wounded him, and ad

viſe with others that will deale more favourably

with him, and take counſell of them who are

guilty of the ſame ſinne themſelves ; but theſe

poore men wiſely diſcerned, that the Scribes and

Phariſees are not for their purpoſe, but theſe men

that wounded them, were the moſt likely to heale

them; they looke not at them as their enemies,

nor doe they conteſt with them ; what meant

they to be perſonallintheirº: but theſe

lookenotatitas the wound of an enemy, but asa

brother, CMew and Brethren. But now in caſe the

conſcience alone had beene pricked, why then a

man,by his good will, would come no moreto

ſuchmen as have wounded him, and it will bea

burden tohim, if by his calling he be forced to

live underſuch a Miniſtery: Eliah his Miniſtery

wrought upon CAhab, to cauſe him to humble

himſelfe, 1 King.21.29. but did he now love E

liab the better, or any ſuch as Eliah was: No, he

never met him, but with ſome baſe ſalutation ;

Art then he that troubles Iſrael? I King. 18.17.

and chap 22.8. Haft thoufound me, o mine enemy?

And when he had a weighty buſineſſe in hand,

did he ſend for Eliah to counſell him: No;when

he calsa ſolemne Syūod of foure hundred Pro

phets, Eliah is none of them Iwarrantyou; and

ifbut one CMichaia, he hateshim; and why ſo?

becauſe he never propheſies good of him. So that

when CAhabisonely pricked in conſcience, he

will not ſend to Elish for counſell, but if any man

woundhim, he ſhallbe the man of hishiº.he
OOkC$
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lookes at ſuch as wound him, as if hee ſtabbed

daggers at his heart, and foure hundred men ſhall

be ſent for, before one of them. Saul was often

pricked in his conſcience, and therefore when an

evillſpirit ofbondagecame upon him, andvexed

his conſcience, and David came into play before

him, to mitigate the ſenſe of anguiſh, he thought

with a Javelin tohave nayled himto the wall; a

trick of conſcience is fierce and furious, full of

folly and deſperate madneſſe. Felix is content to

heare Paul Preach, and trembles to heare him

preſſe ſuch arguments, C46s 24; 25. A wound

therewas in his conſcience, but what came of it :

Why, Geetly way, faith he toPaul, and when I

have convenient time, I will ſtud fºr thee; but he

never heard him more: This is the manner of

conſcience ſtruck with feare, and griefe 5 J& rot

ſ: heart, and a pierced conſcience ever gue toge.

#Aérº. . . . . . . . .

Aſecond difference in the effect is, this, Take

an heart that is pricked, and it is wrought to

a weaned affedfien, from notonely inerdinate#.
#ians, to the profits and pleaſures ofthis world;

but in truthſometimes,from the lawfulºuſe of law

fºll things; it will takeoff the largeneſſeofa mans,

heartfrom any outward comfort, Pſal.102.4. His

heart was ſo ſmitten, that he forgot to eat bread 5.

ſoas if his Wife and Children ſhould not come

and pray him to eat, he would neglect to eat; his,

heartisſmitten, he knowes not what to doe: as

theſe men here in theText, no minde to any

worldly thing,now fellall they have,and be".

2.
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full to their poore brethren, weaned from all the

comforts of this life. But take a man with a prick

ed conſcience onely, and he is ſo far from being

weaned from this thing, as that he will plunge

himſelfe deeper into them; hethinks that ifhe fill

himſelfe with buſineſſe, or merry company, it

will driveaway heart qualmes; as Cain to marry

ing, and then to building of Cities, Gen. 4, 17.

Saul to Muſique, 1 Sam.16.17. A pricked conſci

ence for the moſt part, leaves a man more eager

after the world, which a pierced heart dare not

meddle with; he finds he hath ſinned bitterlya

gainſt God, and now God hathforſaken him,and

therefore unleſſe he can ſee Gods favour vouch

ſafed to him, hee can finde no reliſhin anything

under Heaven, he goes about any buſineſſe like

a man withoutan heart. And as a pricked heart is

thus weaned from outward comforts,ſo eſpecial

ly from ſin,which a pierced conſcience will never

weane a man from: A pierced heart lets out the

heartblood offin; Hoſ. 14.3. What have I to dee

any more with Idols f Yea a pierced heart ſofar

fals out with his fin, that he hates the very occaſi. . .

on that may bring fin into his mind,it is loathſome

to him; as a man that hath drunke a cup of poy

ſon that almoſt killed him, he ever hates,notone

ly the poſºn, but the very cup in which it was

brought to him:ſoisit with a manthat hathbeene

pierced in heart for finne, he not onely throwes -

i.

away the Idels, but the coſtly coverings, Eſay 39.

22. How pleaſant ſoever ſuch things wereto him.

before, yet now he loathes and hates them all. "
But
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But now take a man that is but pricked in conſci

ence onely, it makes him more deſperately fin.

full. Ier.2.25. They have loved ſtrangers, and

after them they will goe; as men ſometimes woun

ded in conſcience, he finds plainly, ſuch whore

dome and drunkenneſſe is the way to damnation;

but well, if I muſtbe damned, let me be damned

for ſomething; if I muſt be damned for hating

God and his Ordinances, I will hate them yet

more. Saul was ſometimeswounded with Davids

kindneſſe, 1 Sam.14.16. He melts (as ſometimes

a pricked conſcience will doe at a Sermon) and

wept, ſo asyou would have thought hishearthad

melted, but it was but onely his conſcience that

was pricked ; David durſt not truſt him for all

that: And ſhortly after that, Saul went out with

three thouſand choſen men to take him; David

againe had him in his hand, I Sam. 26. 1, 2. then

his bowels melted againe, and he was wounded,

and tels Davidhe would not hurt him, but it was

notruſting ofhim notwithſtanding; This David

feared, that he ſhould one day periſh by thehand

of Saul, chap.27.1. So thataman maybe pricked

in conſcience, and daube it over againe, and be

never a whit the more weaned from ſin by it;

whereas now theſe men that are pricked in heart,

will they ever crucifie Chriſt againe, or joyne

with hypocrites againſt the people ofGod more?

No; They will rather ſell all they have, and give

to the poore members of Chriſt , ſeeing they

have pierced their head and Maſter, now let all

goe, We muſt take*i;courſe: But a pricked

* - - • COIl
# --
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conſcience will cloſe with finagain upon the next

occaſion. It may be he will vomit all out, con

feſſe it all, but when once conſcience is quieted

upon this confeſſion, he will take up the ſame

wickedneſſe again. * - -

. A third difference in the effect is this; The

pricking of the heart humbles a mans ſpirit, ſo as

now he is content to ſtoop to his underlings,

though contemptible to him before, yet now wil

ling to be taught by them; Theſe men in the

Text enquireofthe Apoſtles the way to ſalvation.

LApollos doubtleſſe was a man pricked in heart,

whenhe ſtoopes to learn of a poore Tent-maker

and his wife, LAés 18.26. But take you a man

pricked inconſcience, he is like the Scribes and

Phariſees, when the blinde mananſwered them

with a mighty power of agracious ſpirit, and ſet

them to the wall, that they knew not whatto ſay,

they ſaid, Thou art altogether borne in ſin, and wilt

thew teach us f. And thereupon they excommu

nicate him, Ioh. 9.34. When a poore Chriſtian

is able to teach great Scholars their owne experi

ences, they will not enduretobe taught by them;

A pricktoonſcience isproud and ſtubborn, and will

not ſtoop to deny it ſelfe ſo much, or ſtoop ſo

low,asto be taughtby ſuchLeather-coats & ſaw

cy Tradeſ-men; Theſe are proud conceited men;

onely a prickt heart can tell how to come to

poore men, with a CMen and Brethren; You are

acquainted with ſorrow for fin, and have known

the terrours of the Lord ; What ſhall ſuch a one

asIdoe,that I might be ſaved :

- 4. Ano
-

––- -
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4. Another difference in the effect is this:

Theſe men being pricked in heart, it did open and

inlarge their hearts, to be willing to doe or ſuffer

any thing, that theſe Apoſtles ſhall direct them

to. They knew them not to be Apoſtles, they

knew they were Fiſhermen, poore meane men;

yet to theſe men they come, and that with an in

larged heart, CMem and Brethren, what ſhall

wedee & Set us but a courſe, and we will follow

your direction ; Say but what we ſhall doe, and

we are for you; So it was with Paul, he was a

man that had great priviledges, a Phariſee, an

Hebrew of the Hebrewes, a man unrebukable,

touching the righteouſneſſe which is of the

Law; but when once his heart is pricked, I

count them all but loſſe and dung ; he was not at a

loſſe to part with anything for Chriſt, Phil. 3.

8. and L4&#2o.21,22. I paſſe not at all, though

I knºw bonds and affidioms abide me everywhere;

They ſhall neither hinder his courſe, nor his

joy in his courſe : See the frame of a pierced

heart, there is nothing to be done, nothing to be

ſuffered; he paſſes not if he doeany thing, if it

ſhall be to labour and ſuffer more abundantly then

they all, I car. 15. Io.

. . This isthe caſe of a pierced heart; but willa

pricked conſcience doe as much A conſcience

onely pricked: For ſo you muſt underſtand, con

ſcience lies in the judgement, as the will doth in

the heart; if the heart be prickt, then the judge

ment and conſcience is pricked alſo ; but the

judgement andcºntinº,may be wounded, and

a 2. yet
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yet not the heart; youmay lead a woundedcon
. . ſcience a good way, but not farre enough. There

- cohiesa rich young-man to our Saviour, and he

would know what he might doe to inherit etermall

life, Matth. 19.17.to 22. T.he Commandements he

had kept from his youth, a ſigne he had made con

ſcience of his wayes. But now Goeſell all that thou

haft, and give to the poore; and our Saviourcals not

every rich manto this, but he waspleaſed to try

him, had he offered it, as a man whoſe heart had

been pricked, he would have let all goe, had it

been thouſands for his hundreds, but his conſci

ence beingonely pierced, he was ſorely puttoit,

andwent away ſorrowful, had his heart been prick

ed, he weuld have neglected his daily bread, his

eſtate, wife, children, and all he had : Matthew

the Publicane, he ſuddenly leaves all, and fºllowes

chriſt, Lake 5.28.2accheus gives away half his

goods, Luke 19.28. But this young-man havin

but onely his conſcience pricked, ſee how ſtrait

he is, ſee how cloſely he girts to himſelf thecom

forts of this life.So Amania, and Sapphira,doubt.

leſs they were pricked in conſcience, for other

wiſe they would not have given up their names

amongſt the Diſciples, but becauſe their hearts

were not pierced, they kept back part oftheir

eſtate, they could not tell how to live upon the

Almes-basket wholly: Conſider therefore of this

thing, they are pointsyou doe not uſually reade

or heare of, andyet of due and ſerious conſidera

tion, and ſuch as unleſſe youwiſely diſtinguiſh in

the particulars ofthem, you will be muchdº.
Vc
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ved in the eſtate of your own hearts; take heed

you reſt not in bare conſcience work, without all

heart work; here are new foundations aud princi

ples to be laid ; you have heard many precious

differences between worldly and godly ſorrow,

but this is ſomewhat a diſtinét ſorrow from

worldly, for this is ſpirituall ſorrow; though you

whelps, and Iwill rend the caule of thy heart; and

leſtyou ouldthink God didthis in wrath with. *****.

.*.

have ſpirituall ſorrow, and ſpirituall paine, yet

this is not it you muſt ſatisfie yourſelves in, for by

reaſon of the piercing of your conſcience, your

ſpirits may be put to much exerciſe, and yet the

heart not ſo much astouched, and leavethy con

dition very dangerous.

###############
Act s 2.37. -

... And when they heard this, ºc. . .

. . . . º'ſ gº . . . - ,

§owwecometoſpeak ofthe differenceſ, a 4...A.'

§§ betwixt a pricked heart, and a prick-A / 4.

- |; ed conſcience, as they differ in thei % º:

º; cauſes. The pricking of the heartãºº:
****, the immediate work of God him-Zºº< ****

º ; Hekeeps that in his own hands totemper 4 a./…/.../
the hearts of the ſons of men, eſpecially in this y

kinde when it comes to piercing and wounding.”

Hoſea 13.8.You would think it were the ſtroak of 4.2.12a2, ...

an enemy; I will meet thee as a Beare rubbed of her

;
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out mercy, reade ver,9. Oh Iſrael thou haſt deſtroy

ed thy ſelfe, but in me is thy help. God goes about

a work of ſalvation, even then when he tearesand

rends theheart; ſo that look whatever lies moſt

cloſe and neareſt a mans heart , when God

comes to ſave, he will make a man ſit looſe from

that which before he could not be reclaimed

from;he will not ſufferanything to harbourthere,

that ſhall liftupit ſelf againſt him, Ezek.36.26.6.

Pro.21.1. He turneth the heart which wayſoever

it pleaſeth him; Men may change ourminds, by

giving us better reaſons for things then we diſcer

ned before,and may alterour judgements and opi

nions by ſtrength of Reaſon, or affection to the

contrary, but no man is able to change the heart

but onely God: He hath his chaire in Heaven, that

ſpeakes to mens hearts; but for pricking the conſci

ence, the Devill can reach that, and ſo can his In

ſtruments. Notable is that place, Revel. 9.1. to 6.

It is alively deſcription of the Friers & Prieſts of

the Church of Rome, being let out of the bot

tomleſſe pit of ignorance and darkneſſe, in which

their Religion was hatched; they had a mighty

power, by preſſing the terrors of the Law, to

worke terror upon the conſciences oftheir hea

rers, who thereby were ſo ſtung with feare of

hell, that they longed for death rather then life,

and willingly gave away all that ever they had,

underpretence of ſaving their ſoules by the merit “

of their good workes; this was nothing but a
worke§. , ſetting on their Miniſtery upon ..!

the conſciences of the people : it wassº
-- Oubt -
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doubtnot,that vexedtheconſcience ofIob,Iab 13.

14.16. Iob applies it to God, as if he had ſpoken

bitter things againſt him ; but the truthis, had

God done it, it had beene by a ſpirit of bondage;

now the children of God receive not the ſpirit of

bondageto feare again,after they once knowGod

to be their Father, Rom. 8.15. If therefore lob, or

any other true Chriſtian, as David, or Hezekiah,

complaine oftheir eſtates, it is not from God,but

from Satan; It is uſuall with lob to aſcribe that to

Gods hand, which indeed was Satans, at leſtim

mediatly, as the loſſe of his children and cattell; .

& ſo it is in this caſe: It is true,Satans worke was

direéted by God; but otherwiſe it is poſſible for

Satanſoto buffetour minds, by repreſenting to

us the number and burden of our ſins, and ſo to

hide the face of God from us, and the promiſes

and former experiences, as that wee can ſee no

thingbut wrath and enmity in the preſence ofthe

Lord, though even then Gods favour was to

wards Iah as muchas ever;Heis one and the ſame

and changeth not, onely he ſuffers Satan to caſt

a miſtbetweene the face of God, and the conſci

ence of Iob. Conſcience may be ſtung when the

heart is not, but be ſtill as it was before, and nei

therbetternorworſe for this worke ofSatan. ,

Thirdly, As they differ in the effects and cau

ſes,ſo alſo in the objećt about which they are cô

verſant. When theconſcience isonely picktyou
ſhall heare him expreſſe himſelfe on this wiſe;

O will the conſcience ſay, What, honourable

here, and miſerable for ever hereafter & Rich

* -- L 4 here,
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here, and forever rejećted hereafter : Beautifull

here, and burning for ever hereafter & pleaſant

and cheerefull here, and for ever in torment here

after ſuch burthens the conſcience layes upon

the ſoule of ſuch a one ; All the complaint of

conſcience will never looke farther then the

wrath of God,preſentanguiſh, andfeare of future

wrath in another world. Did you ever know any

ſorrow like my ſorrow? Lam. 1.12. This is thecom

plaint of a pierced conſcience; Never ſaw you

creature in ſuch anguiſh as I am. But take a pier

ced heart,he reſts notintheſe complaints,(though

theſe he have) but it will turne the courſe oftheſe

complaints quite another way: He complaines

afterthis ſort; Didyou ever know (will he ſay) a

ſoule followed with ſo many mercies, ſo much

honour, and wealth, and peace, that ever was ſo

unthankfull as I am : whom God hath followed

with ſo many croſſes and ſickneſſes as I, and yet

continue tothis day ſo ſtubborne as I havedone :

Did you ever know any that ever hadſuch expe

rience, and made a profeſſion ſolong, and yetno

more aſſured of ſalvation then I am : Did you

ever know any that was redeemed by the blood.

of Chriſt, that yet to this day lives a ſlave and ſer

vant to ſo many ſtrong and noyſome luſts; ſuch

pride and prophaneneſſe, and ſenſleſneſſe of

heart? Did you ever know any that hath beene

called to grace, ſo carried captive to the things of

this life, as I am : Did youeverkflow any falla

gaine and againe into the ſame ſinnes, as I have

done? Did youever know a poorecreature that to

• * * * * . . . this
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God, that he hates. . . .

Finally,they differ in their cures and remedies,

no more beleevingly, then I doe: So as there is

abroad difference in the objećt of their griefe, a

pierced conſcience grieves for ſenſe of anguiſh,

but a pierced heart, chiefly for fulneſſe offin, and

weakneſſe, and want of grace. If complaints be

onely in regard of the terrors of God, it is to bee

doubted there is nothing but a pierced conſci

ence;apierced heart iſſues out more ſenſible expo

ſtulations to God,&confeſſions to their brethren.

Againe there is this difference in their com

plaint for their finne, as well as for their griefe. If

a pierced conſcience complaine of ſinne, it onely

complaines of ſuch ſinnes as puts him to preſent

anguiſh, as it was with Iudas, CMat.27.4,5. had

it beene any more, he would have complained of

murder,and deſpaire of mercy &c. but heruſhes

upon ſelfe murder, and deſpaire. Now had a pier

ced heart complained, it would not onely have .

complained of treaſon, but of the pride of its

heart, that would not ſuffer him to be patient un

der Gods hand; a pierced heart complaines of

one fin as well as another, and eſchewes oneſin

as well as another, Pſal. 119. 128. I hate every

falſe way; He counts all the words of God to be

moſt pure, and what ever croſſes the word of

a pierced conſcience may becured ſundrywayes,

by whicha pierced heart cannot.

Firſt, a pierced conſcience may be cured by

ſtore of worldly buſineſe and cares, and ſenſalluffs,
-

- the

this day can pray no more feelingly, nor receive
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the Thorny ſoyle went beyond the ſtony : the

thorny ſoyle was pierced, Ier.4.3. A man may be

humbled in conſcience, ſo as you would think he

made conſcience of all his wayes, but inthe end

the world choakes him, Luke 8, 14. But all the

bleſſings of this world cannot choake an honeſt

and a good heart, Cant,8.7. Though he becom

paſſed about with abundance of honors and plea

ſures, he can find no comfort in them, till God

have healed his heart. . . .

2, Sometimes prickes of conſcience. will bee

healed by traff of time. CAhab for three yeares

durſt not undertake any warre, becauſe of the

threatning of the Prophet, I King. 21. 29. and in

the firſt warre he made, he dyed, I King.22.1.

His conſcience wasnowdaubed and ſmothered;

trađ oftime wil ſometimes healeſuch anguiſhes.
So Saul, 1 Sam,24.17, 18. and chap. 26.2. but it

is not ſo with a pierced heart,it never leaves bray

ing afterthe Lord, Pſal.42.1,2...and 84.3, and 34.

5,6. My ſoule is athirſt for God, He will wait, till

his day tomº, Job 14:14, , ; ; ; , , , , ,

3. Againe, conſcience maybe healed by the

perfºrmance ºf ſºme duties; ſometimes conſcience
checksa man for ſuch and ſuch finnes,and for the

neglect of ſuch duties; now it will not let him

reſt till ſuch ſins be laid aſide, and ſuch duties per

formed. Herodreverenced Iohn, and heard him

gladly; but yet the pierced heart is not ſatisfied in

any duties, though ſometimes of humiliation,

ſeeke him in every Ordinance, in ſeaſon and out

of ſeaſon; yet the good ſoule will ſtill ſeeke
* * * Chriſt, -
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Chriſt, and neverleave till ſhe find him, cant. 3.

1,2,3. An heart wounded will never be healed,

but by the ſame hand that wounded it; not ſo a

pricktconſcience. But when I ſay aprickedcon

ſcience will be healed, I ſpeake not properly, its

true ; ſometimes a manis ſaid to heale a man that

kils him out-right, he feeles no more paine; ſo a

man while conſcience is dead,lyes wounded with

the ſting offin, in ſenſe of the diſpleaſure of the

moſt High. Conſcience may fall into the hands

of ſuch worldly buſineſſe, &c. as may kill a man

out-right, and conſcience ſtirs no more; onely .

a pierced heart is ſenſible,into whoſe handſoever

it fals; it is not healed by anything, but by the

blood ofthe bleſſed Redeemer, and the life ofthe

Spirit of grace, enabling him in ſome meaſure to

walkebefore God in the land ofthe living.

Ofexhortation, to every Chriſtian that knows

what it is to be pierced in heart, to pity the eſtate

of ſuch poore ſoules, as know not in the world

what to doe;if youſee the bodily heartwounded,

and the man ſwounding and dying, how ready

will every one be to run any way to helpe him?

when we ſee his countenance changed, his ſpirit

ſinking, and the whole man falling flat downe,

everyone would gladly take any courſe to helpe

him : Truly thereis not any poore Chriſtian, but

when he comes home to God,isinthis very caſe;

heart dejećed, ſpirit caſt downe, much adoe to

cry for mercy, ready to complaine to any ; How

ſhould this ſtir usupin ſuch a caſe, to be helpfull

to them to our beſt endeavours: If weeſaw our

CIICIn16S

Pſe 1.
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Job 19.21.

enemies Affe falling under hisburthen, we ought

to help him, Deut. 22.4, and ſhall wee ſee our

brethren and ſiſters fall under the burthen, not

onely of an accuſing conſcience,but of a wounded

heart: the Lord ſpeakes terror and wrath, and

layes the burthen of a mans ſinne upon his back;

then Have pity upon me oh my friends, for the hand

ºfgod is upon me; In ſuch a caſe, the complaintof

the ſoule may be more then ordinary, for his pain

is morethen ordinary, for he conſiders the hand

of the God of all grace againſt him. Now alas,

where ſhall I find grace, if the bleſfing of God

beeturned againſt me? Where ſhould a poore

foule looke for bleſſedneſſed ſo as ſob had good

cauſe to call for pity; how barbarous is the pra

étiſe of ſuch, as inſteadº ſuch poore

Chriſtians, will reproach them and ſay, Sečnow

whatyou have got by gadding to Sermons, and

keeping ſuch company; you ſhould have pitied

yourſelves, Could not you have regarded your

owne welfare,and have lived neighbour-like; but

you muſt fall apraying, and a pondering : but ſee

what it cºmestonow. Ohwretched creatures, if

the Devill himſelfe were clad in fleſhandbloºd,
what more deſperate words'could hee uſe then

theſe? Conſideryouthat fearefull place, pſal.89.

22.23. to 26. It is a fearfull curſe the holy Ghoſt

denounceth againſt ſuch men. Let their table be:

came aſnare, and that which ſhould have beene for

their welfare, let it be a trap; addin; uity to their

iniquity, and let not them comeº, righteouſ:

neſe:And wherefore is all this why;wer.iº, Tity
tº - have

\
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have perſecuted him whom thou haſ ſmitten ; If

God have wounded a poore ſoule, and thouad

deſt to his griefe,it brings an heavy curſe of God,

not onely upon thy ſelfe, but upon all thy goods,

lands,and eſtate, and ſouletoo ; Take heed there.

fore how you ſpeake to the griefe ofſuch woun

ded ſoules. Reade alſo Deut.25.17, 18,19,20. Re

member what Amaleck did to thee in the day when

thou came# outofjº. , how he ſpoyled them that

werefºeble and weake withthee, therefore blot out his

remembrance from under Heaven,Exod.17.16. All

things fell out tothem in Types; UAmaleck was

the firſt that fell uponthe people of God, and

becauſe he fell upon the feebleſt and weakeſt,

therefore the Lord will have warre with him

for ever; Iſrael hiscomming out of Egypt, is but

a Type ofGods people comming out offin, and

paſſing throughthered ſea of Chriſts blood, and

going through the wilderneſſe of temptations;

and if Jamaleck was ſo curſed for hurting the

weake amongſt them : If then you ſee any fall

foule upon a weakehearted Chriſtian, while he is

yet raw and greene, the Lord will have war with

fuch a man and his poſterity, and will cut him

quitedff. - -

. Of reproofe to ſuch as were never yet pricked

in heart or in conſcience; If they that are pricked

in conſcience fall ſhort of truth of grace, what

will their caſe be that never yet were ſo much as

pricked inconſcience: youhavemany men ſofar

off from being prickedineither with ſenſe offin,

as that they. pleaſure in ſin, they ſpend their

dayes .

-

Pſe 2.
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dayes in pleaſure, and never felt prick in either

heart or conſcience for ſin; ſome ſay, let us fill

our ſelves with ſin, for to morrow ſhall be as this

day, and much more abundant; Come let us eat

and drink,for tomorrow we ſhall dye, Eſay 56.ult.

Others there are that are ſo wholly taken up with

the buſineſſe of this life, that they thanke God

they never knew what ſcruple of conſcience

meant, but they have kept a conſtant tenor of

cheerfulneſſe all their dayes. How lamentable

is the caſe of ſuch men, when as many a poore

ſoule by remorſe of conſcience hath been knock

ed offfrom many ſins, and yet fall ſhort of ſalva

tion; it may be by the Lawes ofthe Land, or for

finiſter reſpects they refrained a little, or for con

ſcience ſake, not many times one of a thouſand

can ſay,he hath refuſed any ſin,2. Theſ2.12. That

they all might bee damned that had pleaſure in un

righteouſneſſe; It is a ſad and a heavy ſpeech, hee

faith not, that all unrighteous men ſhall bedam

ned, for who is he but is unrighteous inſomepaſ

ſages?but he that takespleaſure in unrighteouſneſſe;

it is the comfort of his ſoule, to riot in all manner

of exceſſe, and commitsallſia with greedineſſe,

this is their doome, that all might be damned.

... There are another ſort here to be reproved,

that have ſometimes beene pricked in conſcience,

and when they ſhould have come on to timelier

healing, have left quite off, and are come to this

reſolution; They thanke God they are now got

out of ſuch heart qualmes, and they will now

bleſſe themſelves from ſuch company and#.

OnS,
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ſions, as might put ſuch trouble of conſcience

upon them, but will this prove a ſafe courſe think

you ? If you ſee a woman with child come to her

travaile, and her pangsgrow ſtrong, if afterwards

ſheleave off, andſettle her ſelfe,you conclude her

child is dead, and it will much indanger the mo

ther; ſo if God haveſometimes given us to come

to pangs of new birth,and to feele many piercings

of cenſcience, and give great hopes that the Lord

Jeſus isforming in ſuch a ſoule, and might it ceas:

finue, doubtleſſe ſo it would be, ifyougive over

and deſire to ſettle, when it is high time you

ſhould be deliveredin ſuch a caſe, not one ſoule of

athouſand ever comes to live in Gods fight. Let

therefore no man thinke himſelfe in a ſafe condi.

tion, if he have neither come to heart nor conſci

ence piercing. . . .

And yet another ſort is reproveable, who have

ſome pricks of conſcience, and ſo continue ſome

prety time, by ſome duties of humiliation, and

onely reſt there, and goeno farther. Conſcience

ſtingsbitterly, and it muſt needs fall to ſuch du

ties, as faſting, and prayer, and this a man is wil

ling to ſtoopeto, and thereupon he continues in

ſuch duties,and makes account that will ſerve the

turne to ſtop the mouth ofconſcience: and what

will this doe f If afterwards a man takeas much

liberty to fin as ever before, and walkeinno more

feare of God, and love of the brethren then be

fore; this is the moſt fearefull deluſion the poore

foulecanbe expoſed unto, that amanſhould ſet

up his reſthere to ſtay, and never confider,".
ther

º
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ther his heart loath ſinne more then ever before,

and therefore take heed wee reſt not in any ſuch

works as theſe. -

To every ſoule of us that hath found his heart

come to a better frame, if ever God hath brought -

your hearts to any kindly pricking for fin, reſt not

till you may truly ſay, there is no Chriſtian man

but youcount him yourbrother, reſt not till you

can looke at all the children of God as thy shie.

£aſkbrethren and ſiſters, who have moſt wounded

and pierced thee, let thy heart moſt eſteeme

them, give not overtill thou haſt ſtruck a Cove

nant with every ſoule, that knoweth what it is to

be pricked in heart, and be willing to conſult

with thy brethrenabout thy ſpiritualſ eſtate; It is

true, ſometimes a child of God may keepe his

conception long very cloſe, the Prodigall had

none to conſult with, but heſaid within himſelfe.

You have ſome Chriſtians, eſpecially ſuch men

as have knowledge and parts, have not need to

complaine ſo much, nor to aske ſuch counſell, as

thoſe that are ignorant, they know their unwor

thineſſe ofany mercy from God, and they goeto

... God, and fill heaven and earth with cryºs and

groanes; butyou reſt not till you find God an

ſwering you with the teſtimony of his favour,but

ifyou doe not know what to doe,then reſt not till

youhavegot ſome to adviſe you.Take up this ex

ample from theſeignorantpeople,andthegaoler,

L4&s 16. 19,20.

And further come unto God, and Chriſtian

friends with a reſolution and purpoſe of heart,

that
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that whatever God cals you to doe, or ſuffer for

his namesſake, you will not faile to doe it,but ſet

yourſelfe about it. -

If you bee come thus far; then it is a word of

everlaſting conſolation to ſuch as can find in this

manner their hearts bowed tothis gracious framt

of ſpirit; If God hath thus kindly pierced thy

heart, it is a good ſigne that he will finiſh this

worke in thee. You ſay,But may not a man have

his heart pierced, and yet ſit looſe from his bre

thren, and ſometimes looke at thoſe as his ene

mies, that are his neereſt friends? and may he not

ſometimes ſtart back from doing or ſuffering that

which God cals for : is it not poſſible a man

piercedin heart may doe thus: "... º.º. 4,
* CAnſw. It is, but it is ever true, that thoſºmeti

whoſehearts are pierced maybe too blameſomet

times herein; Such athing is not impoſſible, and

would it were not over uſuall; for many times

the iſſues of corruption are ſtopped and they

ceaſe bleeding, and then it is wonder to ſee, how

they canforget their brethrenand ſiſters,and they

are now toyled and tumbled in the world, that

they are notable to doand ſuffer the will of God;

and though ſuch may have comfort in their

hearts that have beene pierced, yet they ought to

keepe the iſſue of their corruption alwāies open;

It is therefore for ſuch to renew the piercing of

their hearts, and that by wiſely applying every

wordof God to them. Learneto know your bre

thren and ſiſters, and to follow after God in the

uſe of every Ordinance; you ſhall not finde a
. . . . M more

w

Pſe 4.
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more comfortable evidence of yourgood eſtates.

before God, then whenyou keepe afreſh within

ou the love of your brethren, and finde your

#:inwardly cleaving to every good duty,and

to be ready to doe and ſuffer anything for God;

keepe this frameinyou, and then feare not, you

will have comfortinyourway in the end.

assessssssssssssº --- ºl º

Acts 2, 37. . .

Men and brºthen whatſhalwe dºc.

EE now come to the third Argument

Rºž by which this humiliation is deſcri
X {% bed. When they heard this; that is,

& Whenthey heard Peter particularly

* apply the Dočtrinehehaddelivered;

- uratih. houſe ºf Iſrael know aſſured), &c. Then

-Fº heart;... h * . 3
The pricking of the heart is wrought by-heari

the *...*of. , applied to the::::::::::::

fºules, both of our particular ſins,andof the greatneſſ?

amd goddneſſe of that God, againſ whom wee have

committed them. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ."

. This maybe of uſe to usall, that deſire to have

our hearts pierced effectually and ſavingly, When

they heard this word of the Goſpell that Peter had

preachedtouching Chriſt, and heard Peter touch

their particular ſinne againſt Chriſt, they ſo

heard the Word, that they were*::::
‘. . ) ºri r their
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their particular ſins againſt Chriſt, and they were

alſo convinced of his greatneſſe and goadneſſe;God

hath made him Lord, advanced him to fit at his

owne right hand, and ſo his goodneſſe, they have

killed and crucified the anointed one ofGod, this

Itſu, whomyouhave crucified, God hath made

him. Lord for his greatneſſe, and chrift for his

gaadneſſe. Andwhen they heard this,they were prick

ed in their hearts. So then, there arethree things

goeto the kindly piercing of a mansheart; Firſt,

Hearing the word; Secondly, Convićtion ofa

mans particular finnes; and Thirdly, A ſightof

the greatneſſe and goodneſſe ofthat Godwhom

we havepierced. . . . - - -

Firſt, Hearing the Word; ithahpleaſed the

Lord muchto delight in this Ordinance, and to

make it onely a principall ſoveraigne meanes for

the piercing ofthe hearts of his people ; Hence it

is, that the Word is called Goads and Nailes ,

Eccleſ, 12.11. God hath ſet an edge upon the

Word, and given it apiercing power; the Word

is calledatºre-edgedfºrd, Heb. 4.12. A ſharpe

and a keene Arrow ; God hath given the Word

apiercing nature. But how isit,or why doth God

make his Word ſo piercing? - -

By ordaining the breath oftheword, to be the Reaſ.

breath ofthe Spirit;whenever his word is diſpen

ſed he will accompany it with the breath of his

owne Spirit, which ſets an edge upon it, ſo as

they ſhall finke deeply; It is the Spirit of God

that gives ita point, and this God'hath vouch

ſafed to his whole word, both Law and Goſpell,

M2 and,

-
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and therefore the Goſpell is called the miniſtration

ofthe spirit, 2 Cor. 3.8. and the Law, the miniſtra

iion of condemnation,ver,9. So that if a manſpeake

Law, he not onely tels a man of condemnation,

but hee miniſters it unto him; ſo as a man ſees

plainly, he is inno better caſe, thenin an eſtate of

condemnation ; and ſo the miniſtration of the

Goſpel by the Spirit of holineſſe, aſſures a man of

his righteouſneſſeby Jeſus Chriſt, Gal. 3.5., God

hathiordained, that together with the word, the

Spirit ſhould be diſpenſed, whetheramanpreach

Law or Goſpel. º,

Andthis upon a threefold ground.

Firſt, By this meanes God doth moſt ſutably

anſwer the creation of the world, in the new cre

ation of decayed corrupt nature; By the word of the

Lord were the heavens made, Pſal.33.6. What,will

the ſpeaking of a word make a World 2 Nos A

vaniſhing wordwill not ; but if God put in the

breath and workedf his Spirit, then the world is

made, Gem.1.1,2,3, and God hath ordained, that

when he would come to repaire decayed nature,

by theſame meanesby which he madethe world,

by the ſame will he repaire it,and therefore in his

name muſt the word bee ſpoken, and by the

breath of the Lord, a Congregation is gathered

together,& Chriſtians eſtabliſhed in grace,and all

the hoaſt of them, & now all things are become

new; If any man be in Chriſt, he is a new creature.

~How comes it to paſſe, that the word lights on

me, firſt to wound me, and then to bind me up?

Why,the Lord hath created the fruit of the lips to

2 * : bring

-
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bring it to paſſe; Here was a ſmall worke, the

breath ofa Fiſherman to convert three thouſand

ſoules, athing unlikely by the power of nature;

but if God ſet in with him,then there is a creating

worke ofGod, and now ſuch ſoules cannot reſt,

till they find reſt and peace in God. -

Secondly, God by this meanes doth convey -

an Antidote or preſervative into the hearts of

men, by the ſame meanes which Satan at the firſt

did infuſe his venome into our firſt Parents; Did

not he ſeduce them by thehearing ofthe eare,the

breath of the Serpent poyſoning their hearts,

with unbeleefe: God therefore that ſent Chriſt

to diſſolve the curſed works of Satan, untwiſts

this worke againe by a ſavoury and wholeſome

worke of his Spirit, by conveying it into our

minds, andjudgements, and conſciences, and ſo

diſſolve the curſed workedf Satan. ... ."

Thirdly, Godtherefore doth it, that he might

confound all the wiſdome of the Orators, and

Philoſophers, and wiſe men of the world, 1 Cor.

1.21. It pleaſed God by the fooliſhneſe of Preaching

teſave them that beleeve; all the learned Philoſo

phers could never convince a man ofa ſin, they

could ſometimes perſwade men by morall per

ſwaſions, butthey could never pierce their hearts,

nor teachthem theknowledge of Chriſt ; God

hath made them all fooles in that behalfe, that ſo

the faith of Gods people might not ſtand in the

wiſdomeof men,but in the power of Godsgrace.

F0m, Io. 14,17. / -

But have not men ſometimes beene pierced by

- M3 the
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the workes of God? what ſay youto Ioſephs bre.

thren : Gen. 42.21. and ſo the Jaylor, Cºffs 16.

26, to 29.

Anſwer. The works of God doe ſometimes

work eſpecially to the piercing of theconſcience,

but not ſo uſually to the pricking ofthe heart; but

if they doe, yet they doeit* ſančions ofthe word,

as they are cºnfirmations and ſeeds ºf the ward, they
may drive in ſome word wee have heard cloſer

and neerer to the heart:Ioſºphs brethren could not

beignorant of their ſin againſt the life and liberty

of their brother ; now they comming into a di

ſtreſſe, it ſets on what they knew before. So it is

likely the Jaylorhad heard Paul ſpeak ſomething,

elſe how came he ſo readily to aske the way to

ſalvation ? Sometimes indeed where ordinary

meanes faile, God his Spirit can do it alone,with

out the breath of the word, but this is theordina
ry way, T.

But ſecondly, There was more then hearing

the word; the word was applyed to the convići.

on oftheir particular ſinne,by which meanestheir

hearts came to be prickt: it is the nature of the

word applyed to convince a ſinner, that thouart

the man; ſo theſe hearers, they knew aſſuredly,

that they were guilty of that ſinne. 2 Sam.12.7,

13. Samuel would convincethem of that very fin

above the reſt, ofchuſingthem a King, 1 Sam.12.

and thereupon they confeſſed it. So fudges 2.2,4.

when they ſaw they had gone againſt Gods

charge, in that particular ſin, that woundedthem

tothe heart, So when our Saviour would takeº
-

- the -,
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the houſe of Iſrael, being found pilfering the glory

the Woman of Samaria from ſcoffing, he con

vinced her of her particular fins, Iohn 4:14,15,

16. this made heresſay, Sir, 1 perceive thou art a

Prºphet, and then queſtions with him about Re

ligion, hadſheebeene pricktinconſcience onely,

ſhe would have quarrelled with him,what had he

to doe with who kept hercompany, but a pierced

heart is of anothertemper. " . . . - .

The reaſon of this is taken from the confuſion

of heart and face which is wrought in a ſouleby

convincing it of its particular finne, as to expreſſe

it thus, Ioſephs Butler. Iudah and his bre

thren, that they haddoneill to take away his Ma

ſters cup; why, ſay they, with whom ſoever it is

found,let him diethe death, Gen.44.6,12,16.now

whenfieſearched and found the Cup in Benjamins

ſack, then ſay they, What ſhall we ſheake unto my

Lord?Godhath found out the iniquity ofthyſervants,

behold we are my Lords bondmen; here is the Cup

found amongſt them; Benjamin he isguilty; and

now they know not whatto doe or ſay: Juſt thus

hath God put us to the ſtand, and finds the Cl

in our ſacks mouths;this or that very wickedneſſe

is found in the mouth ofmy ſack; in my ſoule,

and in my hand; then weareſet to the wall, and

our heartsbluſh withinus; Whatſhall wenow ſay

to the Lord, or how ſhall we excuſe our ſelves?

now wee ſee wee are ſons of wrath, children of

death: Asathiefe is aſhamed when he is found, ſo is

of God,andgiving it to the Syrians, and Egypti

ans, Itr.2.26. This prepared the woman that was

M4 - taken
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taken in Adultery, to receivea word of comfort,

John 8.4. Hee ſeeing her face and heart ſo a

ſhamed ofthe buſineſſe, had no heart to ſpeake

an ill word to her; now he was not wont to daub

up any inſin, but it is to ſhew you, that particular

application puts a mans hand in his boſome, and

takes him juſt in the very ačt ofſome ſin, this puts

ſuch confuſion of heart and face upon him, as

that it makes him very fit for a word of com

fort. . . -
-

3. All this will not yetworke, unleſſeitbe ap

plied to amans particular ſin, as againſt that great

and good God, againſt whom they are wrought.

The Lord hath made him whom you have cruci

fied, a Lord for greatneſſe, a Chriſt for goodneſſe.

Now that the knowledge of finagainſt the great

neſſe ofthe Lord, doth ſo pierce the heart, it is

evident by the paines that God takes to pull

downethé heart of Iob, when he would havehim

torenew his repentance, chap.38,39,40,41. and

convinces him, that hee hath beene quarrelling

againſt God, and Godfollowesthat argument, to

ſhew the glory of his mighty works, and that

wrought upon him, for ſaith he, Behold I am vile,

once have I ſpoken, yea twice, but I will proceed me

farther, chap.41. 1,2,3,4, and chap.42.6. When

he remembers the word of God to him,and God

had convinced him of his glorious Majeſty; now

ſaith he, Irepent and abhor myſelfe; and when

Godwould pierce saul; heart, how doth he it:

Aćis 9.54. Why perſecuteſt thou me 2 He ſhewes

him his glorious Majeſty, and then allaloniº
- • C
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he fell downe and ſaid, Lord, what wilt thou have

me doe f

And as thus his greatneſſe, ſo his goodneſſe is of

mighty power to convince: 1 delivered thee,ſayes

God to David, out of the hands of Saul, and gave

thee a Kingdome, and if that had beene too little, 1

wouldhave given thee more; and why haſ thou then

deſpiſed the commandement ofthe Lord * 2 Sam.12.

7,8,9. This ſo wonderfully wroughtupon him,

that thereupon he penned the 5 1. Pſalme. So

Deut. 32.6. Dee you thus requite the Lord, oyee

fooliſh people and unwiſe; Is not he the God that

hath nouriſhed and brought thee up It pierces

the heart to conſider that wehave ſinned againſt

ſo good a God. -

Why his greatneſſe : º - -

There is a double worke in this. Firſt, terrify

ing the conſcience, and ſhewing us the fearefull

danger of ſin. Secondly, it diſcovers to us our

owne vileneſſe. So was it with Ioſeph his bre.

thren, when they ſaw him whom they had ſold

for a ſlave, was now advanced to this greatneſſe,

they couldnot anſwer a word; they were terrified

at his preſence ; and that made Saulto tremble,

Aćis 9.3,4,5,6. So Iob he was ſtruck in the like

ſort. But ſecondly, it works in a man ſenſe of his

owne vileneſſe, I abhorre my ſelfe in duſt and

aſhes, Iob 41.2.and 42.6. The greatneſſe of Gods

glorious Majeſty doth ſo affect us, that wee are

ſenſible of our own vileneſſe, that we ſhould offer

to exaltourſelves againſt themoſtHigh; this will

ſo confound a man with ſenſe of his ownevile

neſſe,
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neſſe, that his heart is much pricked withinhim.

Secondly, So Godsgoodneſſe.

Reaſ. 1. Becauſe it ſhewesus the deſperateneſſe of our

danger; to ſinneagainſt a great God, is great dam

ger, but yet there may be a remedy, butto finne

againſt a good God, that makes our caſe deſperate,

as thus, When a mans heart is convinced that he

hath ſinned againſt a good God, he ſees he is now

ſeparated by his ſinne, from the goodneffeofthat

God in whom all his helpe lay. Eſay 59. 2. and

Ier. 5. 24, 25. If amanſinne againſt God hispre

ſerver, who ſhall then preſerve him : if hee finne

againſt the God of grace and peace, where ſhall

he find grace? 2 King. 9. 22. Thou haſ ſinned

againſt the Godof grace, and whathaſtthou now

to doewithgrace :

It convinceth us of the more vileneſſe of

our fins, to conſider that we have finned againſta

good God. Theſe things chiefly make ſinnevile;

#. fully, the unkindneſſe, and the diſhoneſty of

1ſlnC.

Firſt, Folly will ſhame a man much, 2 Sam.24.

10. Deut. 32.6. Now when a manſees hehath

finned againſtagood God, he ſees himſelfe ano

torious foole;fooliſh creature I,thus to fin againſt

a good God! . .

Secondly, Theunkindneſſe,the ingratitude,and

the unmannerlineſſe of a finne, it makes a manºe

bluſh, and to be inwardly confounded, Ezra 9.

6,9,10.Have not wecauſe foreverto be confoun

ded, and haſt notthou cauſe to be angry with us,

till there be no remedy: ver, 13,14.

-

Thirdly,
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Thirdly, The diſhoneſty of a ſinne, ſhames us

much, Ier.2.26. Twothingsare diſhoneſt, theft,

and whoredome 5 now both theſe we have com

mitted againſtagood God, tr.3.20.to 25. Theſe

doe all pierce the heart,
-

Firſt, it ſhºws how farre off they are from ſal

vation, and their deſperatecondition, that deſpiſe

to hearetheword of God, and ſeeke not to him

that they might be ſaved. Thou doſt not love to

heare the word, then thou loveſt not to have thy

heart pierced; Salvatias is farrefrom the wicked,

becauſe they ſeeke not thy Law, Pſal. I 19,155. They

love to be farre from the word of ſalvation, and

then ſalvation is far from them; The wordi; the

power ºf Godtofalvation, Rom.1.16, And he that

turnes away his earesfrom hearing the Law,even his

prayerſhall be abominable, Prov. 28.9.

Suppoſe we live under the wordand heare it;

then we muſt deſirethat theword may beapplied

particularly,and perſonally, againſt our particular

and perſonall corruptions, Pſal, 141, 5. Let a

righteous man apply the word particularly unto

me, and pierce my heart, it will not kill my ſoule,

nor hurt mybody, but will heale both ſoule and

body, to immortality and glory; Many men

could willingly heare a Miniſter flouriſh out a

Sermon, but they care not for the word to come

neare them, but conſider, you cannot more mani

feſt to God and your brethren, that your hearts

are naught, then whenyou will not be convinced

of your particular fins. The ſword of God, take

it as it lyes in the word, and it is like a ſwordin

the

Wſe 1.

Wſe 2.
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the ſcabberd, and the expoſition is but the bran

diſhing of it; but when applicationis made, that

thou art the man that haſt done this, not to en

dure this,is an argument of a carnall heart,though

ſometimes even Godsowne people, doe not love .

to be particularized; whenyouare in this temper,

youare ſinking downeto hardneſſe of heart,it was

U.4ſ, his caſe, 2 Chron. 16.9, Io. an evident fore

runner of hardneſſe of heart and unbeliefe: it is a

wonder to ſee thelooſe corruption ofour hearts,

yeaſaith one, Such an one was met with today;

we can tell where the word hits another, but take

nothingto'our owneparticulars; but if another

man was hit in his right veine, and thou eſcape,

what comfort can that be to thy ſoule:hiscorrup

tions by that meanes iſſue out, and they are hea

led,and thou cameſtas deadly ſick as he,and thou

not once looked at ; and wilt thou gratifiethy

ſelfe in this, that God ſhould think good notto

ſpeake one word to thee : Wee all come tothe

word, as to heare the Teſtamentofour heavenly

Tather; now if a man read his Fathers Will, and

find ſo much given tofuchan one,and ſo much to

another,and to them particularly by name,and he

not ſo much as named; would any man gratifie

himſelfe in the forgetfulneſſe of his Father, and

would not rather be ſorry? Now this is one part

ofGods people their inheritance, thatin theLaw

and Goſpel, God ſhould tell us as it were by

name,Thou art the manorwoman; then ſay, we

have cauſe to bleſſe God that he ſhould care for

ſuch aſouleas mine is, and name mein his Teſta

- Intſ\t.
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ment. If a man be invited to anothers Table, but

the diſh I only want, is carved all away from me;

would I not be troubled at it 2 and ſo, ſuppoſe

you fit here in the Church, & heare ſuch and ſuch

doćtrines, carved out to ſuch and ſuch Chriſti

ſtians, would not you ſay, when will ſomething

reach me, and fit my purpoſe: you ſhould deſire,

oh that God would convince me of ſomething,

wherein I have ſinned againſt his greatneſſe, and

his goodneſſe, and be ſo far from taking it in ill

part, as to bleſſe God for it; if it be threatning,

ſay,Good is theword of the Lord, ſay it is a good

commandement that ſtrikes downe my luſt , a

good promiſe, that binds up'my ſoule in life and
C3CC, . . . . . . . . . ~ *

p To help us all, if the Miniſter ſhould forget to

be helpfull to us, and not light on us,wiſely to ap

ply the word to our owne hearts, every threat

ning, commandement, and promiſe, according

to our ſeverall conditions, help the Miniſter to

hold the plough,acquaint him with our need, and

if not,be ſure to mixe the word with faith, Heb.4.2.

Confider of all the ſinnes you have committed,

you muſt not beare ofthe weapon, asthe manner

of ſome is, or lookeat him that ſtrikes as our ene

mie, but lay we downe all quarrelling conteſtati

on againſt the word,and ſtand not fencing againſt

God, but keepeit cloſe to your hearts, till your

livelieſt corruptions beiſſued out.

If after application you ſtill finde your hearts

ſtubborne, then lay them cloſe to the word, and

call to mind the fins you have committed againſt
. . . the

\

Pſe 3.
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the great God of Heaven and earth, Eſay 37.28.

Sleight it notoff with ſaying, God dwels in hea

ven, and regards not ſuch ſmall matters: Thy

chiefeſt finsthouſayeſt are butthoughts; let me

tell thee, they are in ſome ſort worſethenaćtions;

A man commits whoredomeitunay be but once,

but thou in thy thoughts mayeſt daily, with all

the beauties in the Towne. Thus labour to bring

your hearts to godly ſorrow, that they may be

bruiſed to duſt before God.

###############

Wowsº*e.

**-

| jećts of this humiliation: Who were

ºft theſe? They that thus hearing the

*Nº word, were thus wrought on and

. . . thus wounded by it; that you may

know whothey were, looke backinto the 12.and

13. verſes : ſome of them were amazed at the

Apoſtles prophecying with new Tongues; they

were ignorant, for ignorance is the cauſe of a

mazement and admiration; they were never be

fore acquainted with any way to eternall life;yea,

theſe were alſo mockers, and now to convincé -

theſe men, the Apoſtle takes all this paines in this

- Sermon. -

Počárine. The ignorance and ſcornfulneſs of carnal hearts i
- deth

——

º# EE come now to ſpeake of the ſub
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*and yet this doth not hinder the Lord from pier.

:

dethnºt, may, cannot hinder the Lord, fºmpiercing

or pricking of them.

Whatwas in theſe mens hearts before? Igno

rance, they were maskered at ſpirituall doćtrine,

yea mockedand ſcorned the Apoſtles;ſo little did

they diſcernethe power of the Spirit, as thatthey

thought it was no more then the ſpirit ofWine,

cingofthem. Foropening ofthis Point, takeno.

ticeofthree things. . * , , , , , , ,

Firſt, the danger of ſuch a frame of ſpirit, for

ignorance is ſuch a frame of heart, as is not onely

rous, but in any mans view and reaſon, de

fperate. Eſay 27.11. It is a people of no underſtan.

ding, therefºre he that made them, will have no mer

ey on them; What ſhall I ſay in this caſe, when

God that formed them will ſhew them no fa

vour? I had almoſt ſaid, now the Lord be mer.

cifull to them; butthen I had ſpoken contrary to

the word: though ignorant men thinke, God that

made them, will ſavethem; yet he himſelfe ſaith,

he will not have mercy on them, how then ſhall

any man pray for mercy to them : ſhould we ſo

pray, we ſhould thwart the words of Scripture;

So that, if when theſe ignorant perſons ſtood a

mazed at this ſtrange doćtrine, ſhould he have

looked downeupon them, and ſaid, becauſe they

area people of no underſtanding, therefore I will

ſhewthem no mercy; Where then had all theſe

poore creatures beene: So Hoſea 4.1. The Lord

hath a controverfie with you, becauſe there is me

knowledge ofged in the Land; and ver,6. My people
. -> 476
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are deſtroyed for lacke of knowledge. Reade alſo

Epheſ. 4.18. Alienated from the life ºf God,through

the ignorance that is in them; a moſt fearfull de

ſcription of ignorant minded men; their under

ſtandings are darkened, and what followes upon

that they are disfranchiſed from the life of God,

through the ignorance that is in them. Pſal.95.1o,

11, 12. Becauſe they have not knowne my wayes,

therefore have I ſworne in my wrath they ſhºuld not

enter into my reſt; a fearfull word indeed. God

hath ſworneit, and there is no revoking the oath

of God; he never ſweares upon condition; hee

may ordaine a Prieſthood of LAaron, by a word

of promiſe, but if they rejećt the Cevenant, he

cantell how to turne the houſe of Aaron out of .

döores; but if he ſweare he hath ordained Chriſt

a Prieſt for ever, then his Prieſthood ſhall never

be ſhaken; had God onely threatned ignorant

peoplefrom entring into his reſt,they might have

hoped upon repentance; had he ſworne, within

forty dayes, and Ninive ſhall be deſtroyed, then

a ſtone had not beene left upon a ſtone, within

forty dayes, but he onely threatnedit and threat.

nings are many times underſtood with condition,

but in this caſe, God hath ſworne, and that in his

deepe diſpleaſure, (and will not repent, Pſal. 110.

3,4) and then this caſe muſt needs be very dan

gerous: and though ſometimes you have igno

rant men, whom you take to bejuſt wel-meaning

men, with whom you might truſt untold gold,

and they are forward, according to theirknow

ledge, yet notwithſtanding, if they be ignorant,
* -- w for
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for all this,the wrathofðod may lieupon them to

the utmoſt.Compare Rom. Io. 1,2...he deſires their

ſalvation, for they have a zeale of God, though

not according to knowledge; but yet ſee what he

ſaith of theſe men, I; 6. They killed the ,

Lord Ieſus, their owne Prºphets, and perſecuted us,

therefore the wrath of Godis come upon them to the 2

attermeſ. Now though theſemen had zeale, yet

becauſe their zealeº was not guided by ſaving

j wrath of God was come upon

them to theuttermoſt ; and if God have ſworne

they ſhall never enter into his reſt, then judge you

what a dangerous caſe theſe hearers were in ;

yet notwithſtanding even theſe hearers are they,

ofwhom it is here ſaid, They were pricked in their

hearts. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .” "

... Now ſeeſomething of the danger of ſcorning,

Prºv.3.34. Godgives ſcorning to ſcorners, but heel,

givesgrace to the humble.Now what is it to ſcorn?

Scorning is the ſporting of a mans ſelfe, with ano

ther mans contempt anddiſgrace; it is not meer

ly ſpeaking diſpightfully, but it is ſuch an injury,

as makes itſelfe ſport with the diſgrace and miſe

ry of another: Sothe children ſcorned the Pro

phet, for in their eyes his baldneſſe was able

miſh, 2 Kings 2. latter end, and he curſed them in

the name of the Lord, and forty two of them

were deſtroyed preſently ; ſee the finand the pu

niſhment together. But now when God faith he

ſcornes the ſcorners,that he ſhould comforthim

ſelfeinputting diſgrace and contempt upon the

creature,that is a moſtfºllºnian*:
... . . . . 'ºff
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ſits in heaven will laugh them to ſcorne, he will have

them in deriſion, Pſal.2.3,4. He will mock when

their calamity comes upon them of 4 ſudden like a

whirlewinde, Prov. 1.26. He will take pleaſure in

their confuſion,as they have madethemſelvespa

ſtime with his Ordinances and ſervants, he will

put contemptupon ſuch perſons, Prov. 9. 12.3"

Prov. 14.6. If a ſcorner would learneto beawiſer

man, he ſhall not be able; and thereforein ſuch a

caſe, God is wont to forbid his ſervants to have

anythingtodoe with ſuchmen: He that relukes

a ſtormer, gets himſelf a blot, Prov.9.7,8. As if

God wouldnot pity his own ſervants, as if they

ſhould caſt pearles before ſuchi ſcornfull ſpirits,

and get blots to themſelves for their labour. They

deſpiſe and rejećt me, and think you to doeany

good ofthem by rebukingthem? and if Godex

clude ſuch men,and would nothave ſo much as a

wholeſome wordtendered to them, then let you

them alone, God will take a time to ſcorne with

them. Now ifGodspeople have no warrant to

diſpenſe a word ofGounſell to them, their condi

tion muſt needs be dangerous; See the reaſon of

their danger: 2 : *, *,

- Firſt, ignorance ſhewes you the blindneſſeof

their mindes; A man is not more capable ofun

derſtanding heavenly things, when his minde is

blinde, then a blinde man is to judge of colours.

And for a ſcornfull hearer, heis hardnedin heart

unto proud rebelhonagainſt God; ſuch as expreſ

ſethitſelfe in ſcorning of every word and Ördi

nance of God: But yet notwithſtanding#. .
- * CCOſl
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;

ſecond place, (and you may ſtand and wonder at

it)theſe ignoraatſcornfull hearers, even theſe are

tickt in their hearts: God ſometimes effectually

leſſes a call to ſuch,and he will have wiſdome to

cry unto them, ſaying, Evenyee fimple ones and

foorners, turn you at my reproofe, and I will pour out

my Spirit upon you, Prov. 1.22,23. Would you

everthinkit poſſible, that when God had ſworne

that ſuch menſhould never enter into his reſt,that

now he ſhould ſend Solomon to cry unto them to

turn unto him; yet ſee here this word made good,

and ſo Prev.8.5. Teſimple, be of an underſtanding

heart: The Lord Jeſus thereuſes a creating word,

Be ofanunderſtanding heart; So L4ás 2.6.18. I

have ſent thee to be a Miniſter to the Gentiles,

to tarn them from darkneſſe to light. For a manto

bein the dark,and to havenoeyes, is a double mi

ſery; yet ſo is it with any man in the eſtate of

aature: Yet I ſend thee to give ſuch menlight,

and to turne them from the power of satan to God.

And ſcorners are expreſly called, Eſay 28. 14. tº

22. Heare you this ye ſcornfull men; Will God

ever call ſuch men, as cari tell how to make a

ſcorn and jeſt ofthe Devill and hell ? He makes

uſe of this, ver, 22.Now therefore beyeno moremeck

ers, left your bonds be madeſtrong. Thus he gives

them counſell. And in expreſſetermes readetwo

examples of mockers, partly that in the Text, and

Aćis 3.19. and the very ſame men when they

heard this, were converted, CAtts 4.4. And Paul

expreſſeth thus much ofhimſelfe, 1 Tim.1.13. I

was £esk, 4 ſcornful oppreſſer, one that putº
- N 2 aſlr.
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and ſcorn,together upon the people of God,yet I

was received tomercy. -

How then will this hang tºgether: God

ſweares he willnever ſhew mercytoſuch anigno

rant ſcornfull People; and yet thatnow he ſhould

comeand beſeech them to be reconciled to him f

Anſwer. For clearing this you are to under

ſtand, there is a double kinde of ignorance, and a

double kinde of ſcorning; Some diſtinguiſh only

between ſimple, and affected ignorance; but I

conceive it is not all affectedignorance that God

proteſts againſt, for Prov. 1, 22.they loved fimpli

city, and yet God callsupon them to returnunto

him,& therefore againſt ſuch he ſwears not but in

caſe theybeboth ſimple,and love their ignorance,

and yethave meaſis ofgrace& knowledge offered

unto them,&ſuch as are ſufficient to convince and

perſwade them,and yet they wil not be convinced

&perſwaded,butremain obſtinate after God hath

taken long pains with them, and will not heare,as

they Att; 28.27.When itcomes to ſuch afteward

obſtinate ignorance, when God hath wraſtled with

them forty yeares, Pſal.95.10,11. and they yet

ftubborn, then let themalone,He that made them,

will not ſave them.

Androthere alſo a double indofſcorning ;

The one is a ſcorning through ignorance; Man

a man ſcornes God and his Word,as Paulſcorned

the people of God, he ſcorned he knew not what.

Now inſuch a caſe, there is a poſſibility a man

ſhould be healed,and ſuch you may admoniſh,but

if after the receiving the knowledge of thetruth, a

?/47
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man deewillingly ſcorne the waies ºf grace, therere

maines me more#.for that mans ſim, Heb. 10.

26, 27. When a man knowes this is the way of

grace, and theſe be the ſervants of Chriſt, and

yet ſcornethem, then you may not ſay, Father

forgive them, for they knownot what they doe:

Theſe men in the text, they ſcorned they knew

not whom; but being convinced,they ſcorne no

more; but now, Menand brethren,&c. . . .

Takenfrom the prayer of Chriſt, Luke 23.34.

thoughtheymock, and ſcoffe, and ſpit upon him,

though they made themſelves merry with pou.

ring contemptupon him, the Holy One of God,

yet ſaith he, Father forgive them, they know not

what they doe; here were many of the common

people, (as;there is at executions) and

they put all deſpight upon him that could be, yet

forthem he prayed,and he faith, Father, I know

thou heareſt mee alwaies, Iohn I 1.42. and this

prayer will alwaies take place in the like ſubjects.

eaſ. 1.

Taken from the end of his death, His blood Reaſ 2.

was ſhed, to makeatonement, for the ignorance

and error ºfthe people, Heb. 9.7. There was ſacri

fices in the Law, for the errors of ignorance,

#. is effectuall to heale the people of ſuch

1ſlfles, - - -

ºf . - , '' -

Hence itcomesto paſſe, becauſe the word of reaſ. 3.

God is mighty, not onely to give light to the

ſimple, but makes the thingwe ſhould ſee, cleare

and evident, Pſal. 119. 130. and this ſprings from

the former reaſons; There is that in the word,

which will ſoften the moſt hard and ſcornfull

N 3 heart,
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heart, rer. 23.28.29, and ſo to ſubdue ſcornfull

high thoughts, great and diſdainfull high

thoughts, a corro. 4,5. His word is like to an

Iron Mace, to cruſh them in pieces that ſtand

againſt it. " . . . . . .

Pſ. 1. To reprove the Papiſts of their meritex cm. -

gruo, They ſay when men are converted, they º

are prepared for it, by ſome good fore-going

works, ſome merit of congruity, for which God

{hews them mercy: But what preparation is there

in a blindeman to ſee, or in an ignorant man to

underſtand?here are men as much unprepared for

mercy, as ever you knew any, ſcorned Chriſt,

madethemſelves métry to pouré contempt upon |

the Apoſtles gifts, yet came to have pricked

hearts: What preparation wasthere in Paul when

he wentto Damaſus to do miſchiefe: The people

of God can tell, when God firſt looked into

their hearts, they were moſt drowfie at ſuch a

Sermon, and their hearts more wandring that day ,

. . then ordinary, and ſo unfit for mercy in them

. 1 * - -

ſelves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2. Toteachall ignorant ſcornfull perſons to take

** tºº.j
beſt that can come of it, is to have your ſoules

rickt to the heart for it; but you that have lived

. . . under meanes of grace, conſider what you

-: doe, it is a moſt fearfull thing to live in an eſtate of

ignorance ſo many yeares together. Itell you as

long as you live in ignorance, and can make jeſts

of Religion, you cannot ſay, but for ought you

know, God will ſhew you no mercy, for all.
. - WIMIC
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while youare without underſtanding, and God

faith,his people are deſtroyed for want of know.

ledge, and if that be your portion, are you notin

a poore caſe: you are outlawed from the life of

God. Tell not God, thatyou are not book lear

ned, ifyou live under meanes of grace; Gods

word gives knowledge,andyou have underſtood

the meaning of a goodbargain, and of analmes,

and yet ifa man tell you what an eſtate you are

born in, and likely to die in, you will not under

ſtandit; you know how the Lord fuare againſt

the people of Iſrael, after forty yearesprovocati

on ; It is true, God hath limitedhimſelfe to forty

years,he can ſtay till éo.or 80.years,yet it is much

for God to ſtay 40.yeares. Flatter not yourſelves

in your ignorance, left the wrathof God come up

onyou totheuttermoſt, it is no dallying with ig

norance, no nor with ſcornfulneſſe. Thoughwe

can tell how to jibeat the duties of the profeſſi

on of Religion, yet take heed of it: if a man can

make himſelfe paſtime with the honour of God,

and the duties of his worſhip, it will beheavy in

the end. The honour of a man is more to him

then his goods or life, it is morediſhonourto God

tovilifiehishame,then(if it were poſſible) to take

away his life; thereforeſcorn not: if God begin

once to ſcorne you, he can tell how to laugh at

your deſtrućtion; It is not therefore for you to

dally with ſuch things, and if any ofyou have

been bold this way, doe ſo no more. - ... . . .

... Toall fimple, ignorant, and ſcornfull mockers,

if you have not growne forward therein, if ſo,

* . N 4 then
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then I would get myſelf a blot; but I hopeifany -

of you have ſcorned wife,or children,or brethren,

I willingly hope, it was but of Ignorance; orelſe

I ſhould think my labour loſt, and they that are

filthy ſhould be filthy ſtill,and the ſcornfullperiſh

in his ſcornfulneſſe. . . . . . .

. This is thereforeto exhort and charge you,that

ſince God may,and doth ſometimes,ſhew mercy

to ignorantſeornfull creatures, now to lay aſide.

w our ſcorning; How long will you ſcorners de

ight in ſcorning, and make it your glory that you

canput flouts upon Religion: hathnot Godſtaied

for ſome ofyou forty or fifty yeares, and willyou

ſtay till he ſwear in his wrath, you ſhall neveren

ter into his reſt:ſince there may be a poſſibility of

pardon,now yeeld up your hearts to God. Say to

yourſelves,becauſe I am one of nouriderſtanding,

therefore the Lord will have no mercy on me;

Now Lord, what a poore condition am I then

nowing have Iſcorned others,and doth Godſay,

he will ſcorn ſcorners? have Ilived herein a con

gregation where I have been followed with

meanes of grace almoſt theſe eighty yeares, and

knowes not to this day in what eſtate my poore

ſoul ſtands before God?Now take it to heart,and

ſee how you will anſwer this to God; never reſt

and ſleep in ſuch a condition, left inthe endyou

be paſt remedy. You ſay, ſuppoſe we would

º turne to God, what would you have us

Oc ºf - -

Solomon gives this counſell, prev.2.1, to 7. Firſt

hearken to the word of God, ver, 1. and your

- - - - -- - -- - -- ſoules |
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ſoules ſhall live, Eſay 55.2,3. Our Saviours hea.

rers faſtened their eyes upon him, Luke 4.20. but

wonder to fee how inſtead of faſtening our eyes

upon the Preacher, wecan looke every way, as if

we came to a Faire or a Market, and mind any

thing rather then the word. . . . . . . . .

Secondly, Apply the word unto your hearts,

ſuffer not your#. ſay, ſuch an one was let

blood in the rightveine to day, but lay your own

eſtate to the word. . . . ºn º,

Thirdly, Cry after wiſdome, ver, 3. that is,

pray heartly to God, mourne, before him, that

thouſhouldſt be ſuchanignorant ſcornful wretch

all this while; that thou ſhouldſtlive ſo long, and

haveſo little grace, and all for want of asking ;

Theblind man cryed after our Savionr, Cºſar. Io.

51. and though the people rebuked him, yet he

cryed till he received fight; what though others

rebukeyouand ſay, You have knowledgenough,

willyou be a foole now-butalas,thou art a poore

i º:creature, cry hard that you may receive

ight, ‘- is ºn 3 -º- ºr -r-

* ºnly. Seekeafterknowledge asſaffidſºn

treaſure, ver, 4, 5, make account you doeſ not

feeke for trifles when you ſeeke for knowledge,

but looke at the knowledge of God and his

grace as precious things, and reverence the Ordi

nances.It is irreverence,eſpecially for yong men,

to fit with their hatson, when the word is read

in the Congregation, Levit. 26.2. and Pſal. 93.

wit,And though the Sanctuary andour Churches

doe differ, yet when the people are**
- -
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Wſe 4.

bled , then God is greatly to bee reverenced,

Pſal.89.7, Come thereforereverently, and ſeeke

for knowledge, as for hidden treaſure, ſeekeit in

the fellowſhip of Gods ſervants, Prov, 13.20. and

ſee the works ofGod, Pſal. 1 of, alt. Scoffe no

more againſt the Holy ane ºf Iſrael, Eſay 37,23.

Standinaweand ſin not, Pſal.44: … . . . . . .”

Ofeternall thankfulneſſe, to themthat are now

called to Gods wayes, whohavebeene ignorant

and ſcornfull; let ſuch learne to bleſſe the name

of his grace, and patience towards all them yet

uncalled, and bleſſe his namethat hath found out

a way to heale, andſave, and ſhew mercy to .

###############,
* :* : * Acts 2,27. . . . . . .
---

* - - - - -

* . . . . Nºw whentho heardthis, ºrc.

“‘P-EE now come to the laſt Doārine,

VW / which ariſeth by comparing this

- verſe with verſe 23. and repeated

againe in the verſe beforethe text; ſhewing, that

however, Peter had told them, that what was

doneagainſt Chriſt, was done by the foreknow

ledge and determinate counſell of God; yetthat

doth neither extenuate their ſin nor their ſorrow,

but rather aggravate both; This was a principall

paſſage in this Sermon, and may not be left out;

this reflected upon theirhearts, to the aggravati

Oſl,

-
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on, both oftheir fin and ſorrow, whence obſerve
this note. . . . -- • *

ºther the determinate counſel, providente, and Dočí. ult,

reknowledge of God in giving us up unto finnel,

º:*:::::::ºft;: , nº

Jeffen the godly ſorrow of an howeft heart,for the tom

mitting of it. . . . . . . . . ºff. ºf

It is atruth moſt evidently ſpringing from this

verſe, compared with the 43. Him being delivered

by the determinate counſellandfºreknowledge of God,

you have taken, and by wicked hands crucified and

ſlaine:Whereby he would have them underſtand,

that the counſell and foreknowledge of God did

notexcuſethem from fininthis kind; God by his

determinate coanſell, and juſt, and wiſe handde

livered him ; but you tooke him with wicked

hands; and now when they heard that Godhad

ſuch an hand in it, it did not extenuate their fin,

northeir ſorrow , but this wounded them to the

very heart, that they ſo wickedly had crucified

him; they takenot advantage to excuſe them.

Helvesby Peters words, asto ſay, God hadpurpo

fed Chriſt ſhould dye, and in his providence hee

--

let althings concurreto the putting him to death,

by delivering him into the hands of ſecular

power, God had ordered every thing that was

done, and we candoeneither more nor leſſethen

ſerve his providence, therefore what needwebe

ſo troubledaboutit No,they doenotthus; But

they ſaw they had tooké him by wicked hands

andſlaine him and this pierced them to the heart;

and this very point is held out untous, CA its 4.

- - 253
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25, to 28. Gods wiſe purpoſe inwardly, and

ſtrong hand outwardly, had determined this

ſhould be done, that the Rulerstooke counſell to

doe againſt Chriſt, yet compareit with Pſal. 2.2,

3,4. from whence it is fetched, and ſee what the

Lord faith, The Lord ſhall have them in deriſion,

and that is a moſt fearefull judgement. So that

God is the more provoked againſt the ſonnes of

men,when they riſe up againſt him, though they

doe no more then he before had determined to be

done ; See this from ſomeotherScriptures, Iohn.

19.11. As our Saviours wordsto Pilate; Thou

cealdeſt have no power over me,.# it were given

theefrom above; therefore he that del

-

'ivered meunto

the hath the greaterfinne; though neither Iudas

could betray him, nor the high Prieſt deliver

him, nor Pilate condemne him, except they had

power given them from above; yet this excuſeth

none ofthem, butthey therefore have the greater

finne, in abuſing their authority and opportuni

ty; for a man to take an advantage by Godspro

vidence, this aggravates his finne. It is a notable

Scripture,Ieh.12.39,40. They could not beleeve,he

cauſe he had blinded their eyes, and hardened their

hearts, that they ſhould not ſee with their eyes, &c.

Why,but may not this excuſe them : No 3 New

have they no cleake for their ſin, Iohn 15.22. An

heavy judgement of God now then lyes upon

them. It is a grievous reproofe the Prophet takes

up againſt the Chaldeans,Eſay 47.6,to 10.Theſe

two ſhall come upon thee in one day, loſſe of

children and widowhood, &c. andyºcomº
- that
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that with Ier. 25.9. The Chaldeansdid no more

then the Lord ſaid they ſhould doe; rou ſhall have

no pity, no mercy upon them ; So that what the

King of Babel did againſt the people,it was but as

a ſtaffe in Gods hand, yet thou haſ layed an heavy

joke uponthem, and haſ not ſhared neither young nor

old. This God complains of bitterly, asan horri

ble cruelty, and will take vengeance upon them

in like meaſure,Pſal. 137.2. laſt. So that this no

whit the more extenuates mens ſins, thoughthey

doe no more but execute Gods counſells, yet

they are ſtill ſaid to doe it with wicked hands.

And ſo alſo doth it neither extenuate the godly

ſorrow of an honeſt heart for theſe ſinnes.

Theſe honeſt hearted hearers have not their . .

ſorrow leſſened,becauſe they havedone no more,

but what Gods hand did, yet this pierced their

hearts, that they by wicked hands had taken him

out of Gods juſt and wiſe hand, and had crucified

him. So Peter works upon the ſame occaſion,

Aäs 3.17,13,19. What thing God before hadſhew

ed, he hath ſºftlfilled, dºc. And what uſe doth he

make of that: Doth he ſay, it was Gods will it

ſhould beſoº&therforeyouneednottrouble your

ſelves about it; no, But repent yetherefore ; becauſe

ye have ſo fulfilled, what was fore-prophecied,

repent ye,that is noground for youto pleaſe your

ſelves in this practiſe, but repent ye therefore.

In ſuch caſes as theſe, you ſhall heare the ſervants

of God expreſſe themſelves in much brokenneſſe

of heart, Eſay 63.17,18. They doe not pleaſe

themſelves inerting from Gods wayes,º
\,\ , , O
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Reaſ I.

God hath hardened their hearts;no,but are there

fore the more humble and aſhamed of it,that they

ſhould provoke God ſo farre; Miſtake me not, I

ſpeak not now ofcontroverſall points; but it is a

Doërine with one conſent univerſally allowed

by Divines both Proteſtant and Papiſt.

ſ For further clearing the point, take theſe Rea

OſlS. -
- . . .

Taken from the juſt deſert ofwicked men, and

godly men to be thus dealt withall, when God

gives us up ſo fartofulfillany of his counſels by

our ſins; obſerve it duly. There is a five-fold di

ſtemper ordinarily in the ſons of men, and I re

member no more, which occaſioneth God to de

liver them up to become the Inſtruments of evill

in his hands;º: is unthankfulneſſe, unfruit

fulneſſe,hypocriſie, ſecurity, and pride. . . . . .

You' .the two º:. expreſſed in

Rom.1.21. tº 26. whentheyknew God, ſpeaking

ofthe Gentiles before Chriſt, they did not glori

fie him as God, neither were thankfull,&c.

Therefºre God gave them up to vile affeifions; be- .

cauſe they did not walk anſwerably to that light

they had, but turned the glory of God into the ſimi

Jitude of a beaſt that eateth hay, therefore God gave

them up to beaftly laſts ; ſuch as were againſt na

ture, things not meet tobe named in ſuch aſſem.

blics, yeaevento a reprobate minde, to a minde

that could not diſcern of palpable and groſſe wic

kedneſſe: Thus becauſe they were unthankfull

and unfruitfull, God in juſt judgement gave them

up to ſuch wickedneſſe. So Pſal,81.11,12.º,
woul
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wouldhave none of me,ſº I gave themup to their own

hearts lºſs. See? Theſſ.2.10,11,12. Becauſe they

received not the love of the truth, that they might be

ſaved, God gave them up to ſtrong deluſions, When

Godſets menwayes of righteouſneſſe, and gives

them thelight of his Ordinances, and men love

darkneſſe,then Godgives them up to ſtrong delu.

ſions, that they mightbeleeve lies. . . . . . .

g|Inthe third place, for hypocriſie, Such as turne

aſide to treakedwayes, the Lºrd ſhall lead them forth

withworkers of miquitie, Efil4zj.5; Whena man

#. and looks not ſtraight

award at the glory of God, but hath by-wayes.

of his owne, the Lordwill take ſuch as it wereby,

the hand, andlead them forth to workiniquity,to

wit, they ſhall have a faire doore ofprovidence

and†.ſet open unto them, and what

courſes theyhávea minde totake, they ſhall have

opportunity to embrace them. . . . . . . . . . . . .

And forſecurity and pride, which are the two

laſt, ſeeitinpeter, and inthereſtofthe Diſciples;

Peter expreſt his pride, whenhe ſaid, Though all

mendeny thee, yet will not I 3 and ſo they were

all ſecure and ſleepy,when they ſhould have pray

ed, CMat.26.33,34,46,41.but then were they gi

ven up tothe moſt fearfull evils. Thus§

Hezekiah, 2 chron. 32.25,31. This then is one

reaſonwhy the counſell and fore-knowledge of

God concerning our ſins, doth not extenuate our.

ſins, nor oughtto extenuateour ſorrow. God ne

ºver gives usup to ſuch fins, but in ſuch caſes as

you have heard. And is not there then juſt cauſe,
that
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Reaſ2.

**

that men ſhould be the more humble, that there

is no way for God to doe megood, but by ſuffe

ring me to fall into ſuch evils, that I may ſee the

fearfulleſtate Iamin. . . . . * * * * * ' . .

Takenfrom the holy purity of God,even when

he leaves men to meſt deſperate courſes, even

then he is moſt holy and pure; It is plainly deſcri

bed inthe viſion which the holy Angels declared

to the Prophet Eſay, 6.3, What makes them to

cry out, Holy, holy, holy,3-c f. Why, the Prophet

was now to be ſent about this very buſineffewe

havenow inhand, he was togoe to the people,

wer.9,10,11;to make their hearts fat,and theireares

heavy, left they ſhould be converted: God is pro

claimed to be moſt holy, when men are moſt.

wicked, for God dothnot by an Almightypower

make the hearts ofmen hard, nor doth he en

cline them to fin, he temptsno man to evillºnor

puts any habits of wickedneſſe into any mans

heart, Pſal. 12.laſt. Pſal. 5.4. But this he doth:

: Firſt, he leaves men to themſelves, he gives

them up to the hardneſſe of their hearts,and that is

a juſt handof God upon them. . . . . . !: , , ;

* Secondly, he leaves themto Satan, 1 Kings 22.

21,22. becauſe CAhabwould not love Eliah nor

Michaiah, therefore God juſtly gave them upto a

lying fancy. -- . . ºº e º 'º º

Thirdly, ſometimes God ſo farre leaves men

to themſelves,as onely to propound tothem good

obječts, yet ſuch as he knowes they will makean

ill uſe of, as ſometimes his patience and long-ſuf.

fering, Rom. 2,455. Eccleſ.8.11. Pharaoh when he

... ſaw
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ſaw that he had reſt, he hardned his heart, Exod.

8.15. Thus God can tell how moſt holily,though

moſt fearfully,to execute the good pleaſura of his
will in the ſins of men.

Taken from the liberty which is left unto the Reaſ, 3.

hearts and wils of men to doe what they doe with

pleaſure and delight, committing ſin with much

greedineſſe, Rom. 1.28:32, Eph 4.18, 19. When

men are paſtfeeling, and given up to a reprobate 2

ſenſe, then they commit all licentiouſneſſe with

greedineſſe, yea (which is more then ſo) when

they are left to ſin, they grow ſo ready initas that

they cannot but ſin, Iohn 12.39. Therefore could

they not beleeve becauſe God had hardned their

hearts; and whence came this: why, firſt they

would not beleeve, they had winked with their

eyes, left they ſhould ſee, &c. Aćis 28.27. So asthat

though they could doe no otherwiſe, yet they

did it moſt freely; when they were unthankfull,

unfruitfull, hypocriticall, proud, and ſecure,

it was juſt with God to leavethem to ſuch a ſpirit

of hardneſſe that they could notbeleeve.

* To reprove the prophane blaſphemy of ſiuch as

doe excuſe their fins by Gods predeſtination, and

providence,ashe in Plautu, being examined about

his Adultery,Surely (ſaith he God compelled me

to it, and his will was that Iſhould doeit,it would

elſe never have been done. Owretch little doe

ſuch foulesknow what wickedneſſe hath been in

their hearts, that hath given God juſt occaſion to

give them up to ſuch vile affections; it was not

the will of Godscommand,fortherein he forbids

. . . . . . . . O it;

• ?
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it ; indeed thus farreit was his will, as notto hin

der it, and to leave a man to himſelfe, or to Sa

tan, or to opportunity to do it; It was not the will

of Godto command or allow, but to permit and

to puniſh by ſo doing. When David had com

mitted Adultery, God threatned he would give

his wives to his ſon, and how would God give

them tohim : why, ſo farre he went in it, as to

leave him to Satan, to leave him to fit opportuni.

ty, and the wicked counſell of Achitephel, yet this

dothnot extenuate, but aggravate his fin, for Ab

ſalem wasthen aproud vain-glorious wretch; and

when a man is thuswicked, how juſt is it with

God to give himup to ſuch courſes: The Apo.

ſtle anſwers to this point, Rom.9.19. Thou wilt

ſay,Why doth God complain? who hath reſiſted his "

will f he would not vouchſafe ananſwer to ſuch

a queſtion. Alas! you are but poorepot-ſheards of

the earth; What if God will ſhew his wrath, and

make his power known f and when men have filled .

themſelves with filthineſſe, if he give them up to

Satan, and ſuffer them with long patience, and fit

them for deſtruction, deſpiſe northouthepatience

and wiſdome of God; let this therefore repreſſe

all ſuch as dare lift up their ſoules againſt God in

this kinde. - - -

Of much helpfulneſſe to all the ſervants of

God, that have any defire to humble their ſoules

before him for their fins. Alas! (will a poore ſoul.

ſay) I have a proud and a ſtubbornheart, full glad

would I be, if I could behumbled for myſins,but

what meanes ſhould I uſeto get my heartkindly

- humbled
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humbled for my fins : Why,here is one notable

meanes: Doe but conſider all the great fins you

have committed, and if you finde your heart un

toward to break for ſuch wickedneſſe, then let

this one meditation take place inyour hearts, and

you little know what a bleſſing may come of it;

ſay, Behold all thiswickedneſſe that I have done

in Gods fight, it is ſuch as God in juſtice hath gi

ven me upunto: It will lead you by thehand to

confider, Hath God forſaken me, and given me

upto ſuch baſevices? Is it nothing for a Maſter to

fetthat ſervant who had wontto ſerveat hisTable,

to feed ſwine? is it not apparent that that ſervant

hath provoked his Maſter very deeply: The con

ſideration of this will lead you by the hand, will

cauſe you to think, How came Ito be thus left to

Satan, andto work ſo much wickedneſſe as I have

done? In whata deſperate, hypocriticall, proud,

and carnall caſe was my heart in at ſuch a time?

and God finding my heart in ſuch diſtempers, no

wonder that he ſhould give me up to ſuch fins.

The conſideration hereof,how would it humble a

mansſoul in the fight of Godzthere is no meanes

in the world ſo effectuall to break the heart of a

mankindly, as this is; it was the laſt meanes God

- uſed with Pharaoh, Exod.9.16,17. I have raiſed

theeup,ſaith God,'o ſhew my power, and doeſt

thouyet exaltthyſelfagainſt me? art notthouyet

humble,for all this that Godbathleftthee to ſuch

baſe courſes: Then the next thing you heare of

him,is the overwhelming ofhim in the deep Seas,

never to riſe more." . . . . . 2

O 2 - . It
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rſ; 3. . . It is an uſe of inſtruction to all the people of

God, and to other men; to ſtand in awe before

— God, and to feare him, becauſe he is onely able

not to kill thebody, but to caſt both body and

ſoule into hell, yea, and I ſay a greater word then

that, feare him that is able to deliver both body

and ſoule into the temptations of the Devill, into

ſuch vile and diſſolute courſes, that it were better

for your bodies and ſoules to bee frying in hell,

then to fall into ſuch ſinfull courſes, and yet hee

himſelf moſt pureand innocent in ſo doing there

-*humble us all, before the Lordour

Pſe 4. Of comfort to all the ſervants ofGod, when

they finde their hearts humbled in any meaſure

&..…, for ſin; Youſly, alas, what comfort in Itakein
ſuch a caſe ? I have committed wickedneſſe in

zerº, the pride and hypocriſie, in the unthankfulneſſe,

… aſ... taza,and unfruitfulneſſe, and ſecurity ofmy heart,and

Ż.2, ..ſº, Çata is there any hope of any good to me? Why,

2– - , though thou didſt it fooliſhly and raſhly, yet a

«aw an ex/.co-owiſer then thoudid it by counſell ; God had a

...,,..., 2....,ywiſe and good end in it, and he will have thee to

. . 'makea good uſe of it, if thou belongeſt to him,

4,”,4%* a land therefore though thoumuſt grieve, yet bee

..., 2., not overmuch grieved; It was the counſell of

*7/’ “wiſe iºniſtreth 5.5. Now bee
24, 'ſeph to his brethren, gen.45.5. Now bee

f*%”, notyou grieved that you ſold me hither; Why,
/.4, ºff had they not ſold him out of envy Yes, and

Čern%rº '...a...ſhe had brought them to be humbled for it, and

a/ve ze though they did it wickedly, yet God had a wiſe

%ºdăgoodhand init; when once;he Diſciples
Aſtºrieſ for 'ºZ, 4.9 22, a v 4, 10.4% tº 4% way, $32&of - .

*A*e/?ty6-4…Aazzº/~~~??'22.4.4% ºz. 4%:

- ^22-y Zooz-eč. ~~~4.46%.’ - - ------
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of Chriſt had beene humbled, and wept for de

nyingand forſaking of Chriſt, why, then let not

your hearts be troubled, for, now that he is crucifi

ed, ſalvation is come to Iſrael by that meanes.

When we ſee a Phyſitian tempering and giving

his Patient deadly poyſon, we conceive the Pati

ent hath avery unſoundbody, whilſt there is not

other meanes to heale them; yet the Phyſitian

knows how to keepe his hand cleane, and to doe .

the Patient good by it at length, though it make

him deadly ſick for the while, yet it may bring -

much ſound health afterward, So make account, () Act.”-a-

if Godgive us acup of humbling, if he ſuffer us-ece, Zº (22

to fall into blindneſſe of minde, or hardneſſe of 4, 22, ,c/ſ, 2%

heart, or the like, he ſaw we were in deadly di- 4%

ſtempers; and know that hethat hath had an hand...?.in all our wickedneſſe, heknows for what end he Č2/.4.

didit, to make us more humble, and holy, andº/*-462%

gracious for ever after, which if we finde in our /*ext 4.7%a,

ſelves, we may for ever becomforted.4%,..., e4, 2 ..., z

4%ºf 471 zerºy weſt4. “z.% *44ce.

Ae - º - - 7

º ”:// A, 22% a.2”"... /*

cov/.4%, c. Z. 2^été tº e ºf %/6. 42%, 4.4.4.22.

2

(a)%. 6 * 27/22.4 v.Özvož. Jazz,4 & 4.2% & C ("Le 2

ov/4 24.2%. %2. 9 ºr w THE //a24,” -

Zof

%a.6% O A eſ 2

%/* 8% j%/ºr 4% /&4, aſ v.Cºa, 4%

every 4%º • &%4 ºvereavº

“ºrº%-46% ſº wº,44/.
– ºvert%;%.A.” 4.4/C.4~,cº

47/?4 – _r ----
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